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entirely to recall that it was she who
had first scorned John and that he had
lived unmarried ever since in the midst
of a village full of possible and aspiring
....
BY AVERY ABBOTT.
Mrs. Dawsons.*
But none of these extenuating cir
Little Mrs. Hiliis sighed a* she pul perty, the old house at the edge of the cumstances suggested themselves to
up on* leaf of the kitchen table, and, village where she had been born and the widow as she rose from the desert
spreading it with a white cloth, set out which had been all too small for the six ed coop and, going out into the chill
one plate and with it a gold-banded brothers and sisters in their more bois twilight, once more swept her eyes over
eup and saucer. When she put beside terous days. The other heirs sold the the corn field. Nothing moving was to
Y ou r con fid en ce in u s an d in
the plate a knife, fork and spoon she land belonging t<> the place, and John be seen thrre, and she turned toward
ou
r b e a u tifu l lin e o f C loth in g w ill
sighed again, and if she had not been Dawson was the purchaser.
the Dawson homestead, only separated
b
e
m ore th a n e v e r ju stifie d th is
He had won the solid prosperity un from her own low brown house by a
plump and dimpled, with bright brown
se
a
so n , w h e n y o u se e th e lin e o f
hair, bright blue eyes and a complexion attainable by poor Joe Hiliis, but he narrow strip of pasture The turkeys
H ig h A rt, a ll h an d ta ilo r m a d e
like a girl’s she might have looked for still lived alone with l is sister in his were air ady making rapidly across this
S
u its an d O v erco a ts w e h a v e
comfortable
white
house,
and
bowed
lorn.
open space toward the Dawson barn,
g a th e r e d to g e th e r for y o u r in 
There was undoubtedly a crease in with cold courtesy when he met the and with the flock, just as she had
her forehead when the lid of the copper widow on the streetr She, patient lit - feared, was the darker brown plumage
sp e c tio n and u se at p rices r a n g 
in g from $10, $12, $14, $10, $18,
tea kettle danced up with a sputter and j tie soul, began her solitary housekeep- of her own recreant bird. The next
ahe lifted it to the back of the shining ing with a fair evidence of content, but, moment they were all lightly over the
$20, $ 2 2 , $2 4 , $ 2 5 to $ 3 0 .
•ook-atove. Yet the small kitchen though an ancestral roof-tree furnishes fencetaud pecking about in front of the
P le a se b e a r in m in d w e
fairly radiated a cheery coziness. The ; both shelter and solace, it can neither barn. They raised their heads as John
a
re A g e n ts for th e B ish o p
red etfipee in the clean rag carpet'be eaten nor worn, and Mrs. Hiliis Dawson drove in with his fine black
F
u r C oats, H a w e s ’ $ 3 .0 0
ware scarcely lest fresh and bright j found her small garden and occasional colt, but without a glance in their direc
H a ts a n d E m er so n H o n e st
than tha eoarlet geranium blossoms in | plain sewing scant means of support, tion he unharnessed the horse and led
S h o es a t $ 3 .5 0 , $ 4 .0 0 and
in tha window. The glass doors of the j Moreover, she often sighed when she it into the barn.
$ 5 .0 0 .
diah-aup-boerd shone over even rows of j set out the plate, cup and 'saucer, and
Little Mrs. Hiliis, watching him,
•ealloped blue paper, and in front of longed, or devotedly believed that she shut her lips in red line, and with a
the stove, on a braided mg, a great did, to see across the table the droop
lesolute turn went back into her snug
Maltese cat purred with a steady whirr. ing mustache and mild eyes of the
kitchen. Quickly she gathered up her
Tha wood fire, too, was crackling hap amiable bvt improvident Joe.
few tea thing and set our her slender
pily, tendiug out bright gleami about
The chief joy to which her hospita meal on the end of the sewing machine
tha hearth and Ailing the room with a ble heart looked forward each year, and
in front of the kitchen window which
fragrant warmth which was m st grate for which she planned with an almost
commanded the Dawson house. She
ful this lata November afternoon.
religious feivor, was the gathering to could see the turkeys still pecking bu.si
Mrs Hiliis folded a gray shawl over gether in the old home at Thanksgiving
ly, while she ate her bread and butter
HOULTON,
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bar head and pinned it under her round time of her brothers and sisters with
and
apple
sauce
and
drank
her
pale
tea
ehin, before she took an ear of corn their troop of children. To this end
from a peach-basket in the sink-cup were laid aside the fairest products of The turkeys also finished their supper
board and started down the path to her little garden, but the buying of the and tipping and tilting and craning
ward a sagging shed at the end of the turkey always came so near to collaps their necks, edged over to the barn inside the coarse sleeve it was soft and
• j ^ ^ 'aJaVaJ# a^aja^a a
*■it*
garden* Tha small plot of. ground ing the limp sides of her little purse, yard fence from which they mounted to ronnd.
the branch of an old box-elder just
“ Mary,” he said, stupidly; “ Mary,”
showed t cheerless surface with rough that (his last year she had thriftily de
above. The dark brown one waited reiterated. There are some voices that
al'Hls wheie the potatoes had been dug, termined upon raising the festival
until the last, but when the others were a man knows on the darkest night
a few oabbsge slumps and a patch of sacrifice herself.
settled, he too sailed on to the fence
Mary Hill is struggled for her digni
blackened tomato vines.
*
Accordingly, early in the spring,
and
took
his
plr.ee
at
the
end
of
the
ty.
“ I only wanted my—my—”
Midway of the path Mrs Hiilis stop four big freckled eggs had been confined
O U T
line on the box-elder limb.
She justified herself with hysterical as
ped an • lo >ked, wi‘h an added pucker to the care of a maternal Plymouth
When Mrs. Hiliis could no longer perity.
ef forehead, over an at|joining field, be- Rock, of which investment one fullA rI
“ Your what?” The voice sounded
distinguish
the dark forms of the tur
Iwan the opuleut corf -shocks of which grown turkey had been the sole reali
g$vai pumpkins glowed like harvest zation. However, he seemed bent up keys in the rapidly closing dusk, she stern.
There came a sudden outburst of
moons. A flock of turkeys passed on atoning for the premature defection pulled down the shade, lit a lamp and
M . A . R Y A N ’S
words
and tears together. “ That hor
aerote tha rows in one of those skim of the rest of his family. He took on washed her dishes. Then she brought
ming runs which such seem to take by pounds and pompousness with a fine up a pumpkin from the cellar, and slic rid old turkey gobbler, and I wouldn’t
way of diversion The little w idow disregard of fate, and by the time the ing it into great yellow rings, peeled ask you for him—not if there never was
scanned Ihe birds sharply, then, first frost nipped the morning-glories and cut them read) for stewing. She another turkey, nor another Thanks
hurrying on, pulled open the rhed over the kitchen window Mrs. Hiliis’ chopped suet and stoned raisins, glanc giving; nor—nor anything!”
“ A'by—Mar)!” ejaculated John
door. A half.dozen plump Plymouth pride in her turkey was only equalled ing occasionally at the clock. Finally
Da
wson,
and what he said after that it
All fancy goods and small wears
she
opened
the
door
and
looked
out.
Roche that hal been scratching in the by his pride in himself, though that
is
doubtful
whether
either
of
them
must be closed out, regardless of cost,
Utter oatside hurried around the edges seemed threatening to burst him in a The night was like a black wall—still
could have told, and a rtainly no one
and starless.
of her skirts with alert friendliness, but purple apoplexy.
before Dec. 31, on account of change in
She took down her gray shawl from else has any right to. However, when
Probably it is not true that Mrs.
Mm, Hillha stepped quickly through the
business. Also all millinery will be
•had to a small enclosure at the back, Hiliis made her own meals more spar its hook, hesitated, then hung it up he left her at the door of the low brown
sold
at a great discount. Don’t forget
iidt banding down, peered into a large ing that she might surfeit the turkey; again, and, taking the lamp, went into house, he spoke with his characteristic
the time of sale, Dec. 1st to 31st.
hw( tha front of which was roughly but if she did, her self-denial had the the bedroom. When she came out her clearness and decision:
“
We’ll
be
married,
Mary,
on
Come early and procure the greatest
Malted up with keg-ataves. One of usual reward, for that graceless bird blue calico dress was pinned high out
theta awkward bars had been pushed eatly developed habits of ungrateful of the way and she wore an old coat Thanksgiving Day.”
bargains.
The little widow' gasped again.
away and the interior of the box show truancy. The turkeys of John Daw- and a felt hat the languid and seedy
ed only a litter of straw and some son roamed at will over the broad droop of which looked exactly lik Joe Why, John, we can’t! Not th > da)
hacnMa of corn. Mrs. Hiliis dropped Dawson acres, and the widow’s turkey Hiliis. But the face of the little widow after to-morrow!”
‘1 believe Thanksgiving is the day
Hteply down upon the edge of the at every opportunity solaced his loneli had resolute lines which Joe’s had
after
to-morrow,” he agreed calmly.
M .
A .
R Y A N .
never possessed as she turned down the
ness in the company of his kind.
‘You
said
No
to
me
ten
years
ago,
"Ok!" she said in a tone of vexation
Many times and wearily had Mrs. lamp-wick and stepped out into the
Mary. I think we’ll begin on Yes
verging on tears. For when one has Hiliis trudged across the fields and dark.
•J a «j^av«^e a ja aj# ajjja-wj# W|a ajja a^a a^a e^e a^a
nurtured the crowning glory of a festi driven him, gobbling and rebellious,
The night was rayless, but John now; there couldn’t be a better day
val dinner through fuzz? and precarious back to the little garden, until at last, Dawson, preparing to read the news- than Thanksgiving. But we won’t eat
tafcaey to pompous and gobbling two weeks before Thanksgiving, she paper he had brought from the post- your turkey.
maturity, to find only an empty coop laboriously built a coop from the box office and finding he had left it in the
Secretary Wilson’s proposal for grap
01 tha day but one before Thanksgiv and keg-staves and committed her buggy, did not think it necessary to
ing, tha situation ia distressing in the Thanksgiving bird to solitary confine take a lantern when he went to the pling with the problem of how to keep
barn to get it. The black colt whin- boys on the farm is to give them better
ment.
However, tha trials of Mrs. Hiliis
It had been a prudent move, and all neyed softly from his box-stall and training in agriculture, which would
than can ordinarily be oc- would have gone well had the little John put out his hand and touched the bring with it a greater love of countryby tha truancy of a wayward widow been a better carpenter, but a velvet nose. He stood stroking the life. He proposes the agricultural high
tufhuy gobbler. Vicissitudes had bo misplaced blow of the hammer and a animal’s smooth neck when he heard school as a preliminary to the agricul
6 M ILES FROM BOSTON.
gus fo her tan year* before, when she nail gone wrong had furnished the the swish of feet over the frost) grass tural college. Economic forces are al
'This is one of the l)est Pourd'ui;. Schools in New England.
had choeon to make Joe Hiliis helms prisoner his opportunity. Mrs. Hiliis and then the “ Quit! quit!” of startled ready working in the direction of en
Four connected buildings.
man ef her matrimonial bark instead of had recognized his darker color and turkeys. He stepped to the door and couraging life on the farm. Its pro
( ’<Tege preparatory and general courses; also advanced courses in French,
animating the rudder to the firmer greater size in the flock which flitted be toward the box-elder; a board creaked ducts now sell at good figures, and the
German, History. Literature and English.
though leas gentle hand of John D&w- tween the corn-shocks, and now, as she slightly—someone was climbing the isolation of farm life is giving way un
1 NI) 1V 11)I' A 1. 1 N.s'1'11EUTK)N for those who need SP E C IA L HELP
in certain studies.
nac. But Joa’a drooping blond mus sat upon his empty coop, there were fence. With one stride he reached out der the rural fiee delivery, the rural
'5 ould you not like to hav e your daughter enjoy the advantages of an educa
tache and appealing brown eyes had unmistakable tears in her eyes.
at random in the dark and, grasping an telephone and better roads, while sur
tion near Poston
It would be almost impossible to arm in a rough coat sleeve, jerked the prisingly Urge areas of farm country
beau easily more winning than all
,Sei il for illustrated catalogue and write for rates for balance of year.
Write for pardculars.
have been brought into touch with the
John’s sterling virtues behind a brus catch him after the ignominy of his depredator to the ground.
que and not especially attractive front. prisonment; and go to John Dawson to
“ Bill Meens, you sniveling little world by the trolley. The increasing
GEORGE E. JEWETT, A. P. (Harvard'.
And perhaps she hrd been happy with recover her turkey she would not—no, chicken thief! Whp didn’t you ask interest of the so-called “ city people”
Joa; at least, no one—not even John not if she had to buy a turkey—though me for a turkey if you wanted oner” in the country, absorbing as they have
Dawson—could make assertion to the she knew quite well that there were with a vigorous shake of the arm. the ubandened farms of a decade or two
.Vi .Summit .Street.
contrary. But pecuniarily their exis just twenty-seven cents in that shabby “ I’ve given your family their Thanks ago, is having a wholesome effect upon
tence had held only one certainty, the little purse behind the clock.
giving dinner before now and I shall all the year round residents of the rural
law of diminishing returns.
John Dawson had a whole flock of probably have to do it again if you districts.
Joe’s frequent chtnges in occupation turkeys and everything else that he did don’t------”
Y’our stomach churns and digests the
and place of abode had been on a stead not need. Moreover, he had always This righteous objurgation came to an
C h im n eys C leaned.
F a rm for S a le.
food you eat and if foul, or torpid, or
ily descending scale until at last he been very high and cool with her and j abrupt halt as the prisoner interrupted out of order, your whole system suffers Now is the time to have this work done.
100
acres 5 miles from tha village of
make any difference whether there
consistently rounded off his existence no more than polite to poor Joe while in a small and breathless vo’ce, “ It from blood poison. Hollister’s Rock) isIt ;;doesn’t
tire in it or not.* You get just as k<x*1 a Houlton in the town of Littleton.
contracting the lingering fever which he lived; not at all cordial and helpful, isn’t Bill Me ens—it’s—me while the Mountain Tea keeps you well. 35 job.
I have all the modern conveniences for Small house and stable, small amount
made Mrs. Hiliis a widow. Her fath as an old schoolmate and neighbor free hand gave him a thoroughly femi cents, Tea or Tablets.
rTaning chimneys and can do the work for of land cleared, well timbered with
\o i in good shape and guarantee satisfaction. cedar, spruce and hard wood* Easy
Rorkrt J. Cochran
er had died not long before, and it was should be. Mary Hiliis wiped away nine push.
Trice, one chimney -Si.00 ; more than one 75c.
terms, call on or address
Drop me a postal.
with n real sense of relief and security two more tears as she reviewed the
John Dawson dropped the arm, realDo not forget to read locals on page
J. C. DONOVAN,
WE LLIN GTO N J5A ITTL K I T
that aha took, as her share of his pro- shortcomings of John Dawson, omitting izing, even as his grasp relaxed, that 3.
p-HG
Houlton, Me.
K. F, D. No. 1,
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CHAS. E. DUNN’S COLUMNS.

Why I Believe In Government Owner
ship.

By William J. Bryan.
I have already reached the concudoa that railroads partake so much of
the nature of a monopoly that they
flivet ultimately become public proper!)
aau be managed by public officials in
tile interest of the whole community m
accordance with the well-defined theoiy
that public ownership is necessary
where competition is impossible.
1 do not know that the country is
study tor this change. 1 do not know
tfcat a majority of my own part) favor
% but 1 believe that an increasing
number of the members of all parties
la public ownership the sure remedy
fee discrimination* between persons ami
politics, and for the tx'ortiona e raU»
fftv the carrying of freight and passengars.
Believing, however, that the operation of all the railroads by the federal
government would result in a centrali
sation which would all, but obliterate
State lines, 1 prefer to see ouly tire
tfunk lines operated by the federal
gtvernment, and the local lines by tin
several •ta*e governments.
Home have opposed this dual on tier•hi n a* inr»r>r*-'*ic ■*te, teit iin ^-tiira’i' u
til
; ,
fai'itieds of G>'ia ; > « r-. .
atveral elates, the empire not evei
•Walag tb# trunk lines, and yet the
lutm tut# traffic is in no wise eb

cost, while the newspapers, magazines
and packages of the relatively rich users
of the postoffice, forming 71 per cent
of the business, pay less than 47 per
cent of the cost. Moreover, the depart
ment exhibits an annual deficit, which
must be made good by a congressional
appropriation.
Mr. Bryan’s proposals to socialize
the railways serve well enough as
glittering generalities with which to
dazzle the unsophisticated voter, but
when examined in the light of a little
knowledge, they will be found to be
monumental!) foolish. They will not
b re>Jiz-d in Mr Bryan’s generation
nor in ten generations.
In the first place, how could the
government get the railroads ? Would
Mr. Bryan apraise them at their
tangible value and seek to impose his
estimate upon the stockholders, alleging
that the difference between this esti
mate and that of the owners themselves
was mere “ water ?” If so, he would
'a>so the whole world in arms against
him, because the securities of such
properties as the Santa Fe, the Union
Pacific, Northern Pacific and all other
transcontinental lines, are held by the
people throughout the great investing
nations. This money was poured into
Americ to build up the county.
Would Mr. Bryan confiscate it, or such
pari of it as he chose to call “ water?”
His scheme of dual control would
create difficulties at every state bound
ary in America—a calamity which
>'•< «]v wlin lias experienced the an-

rSli> V 4*f'tllifP

£8|j311 t^ O < S
"r-TSCS!

opinion of its merits a« a vote getter
than he has now, he will lay more
emphasis upon it.

B o ta b lisk e d A p r il 1 8 , 1 8 8 0 .

Should the Government Own
the Railroads?

W * d ri# * » d « y .

IU
PBESEIIT
i
FREE

O p p o se s Governrr ent M anagem ent.

By The New York Herald.
Government ownership and manage
ment of railwa)s may likewise be
practicable in an empire like German)
with its compact little area of 200,000
square miles and its 30,000 miles ol
lines. The ownership and operation ot
the 220,000 miles of lines spread like
network over our 3,000,000 sqnare
miles of territory would be another
matter., There are now more than
1,000,000 employes. Under ] ublic
and political operation that number
would be doubled. Fancy 2,000,000
more voters directly under the thumb
of a national partisan administration.
Government regulation is essential,
government ownership an undesi able
and remote possibility, hut governn ent
management—never.
W ould R evolutionize the G overnm ent.

By Senator Lodge of Massachusetts
I am opposed to the governm -mi?
ownership of railroads and have ex p r o 
sed my opposition strongly* bulb it;
the Senate and in speeches elsev. !,eie
I believe that this policy, it ewied
into effect, would be productive of
great disaster and would revol-ui-udz-*
our system of free popular g^vtmuie . t,
which has been built up and main
tained with such great ability and by
so many sacrifices.

Bankrupt’s Petition

lor b iscliaf e

In the matter of
i
hi Bankrupt^}.
Michael O’Donnell,
Bankrupt. )
To the H o w Uk akenci I! Al l Judge of
the District Court ol the i niii'U M uon ter
the i listrict of Maine.
MICH A EL O'l H >N NJ J . 1 of ( 'aril on,
in tile County of Aroostook, and Mate
of Maim1, in said District. 11-spinfiill> ;.p
resents, that on the l.’ith das
of i s ’.,
lust past, lie was duly
adjudged Dani.r .j-t
i'i . i j't w vuui gv> g ie a t len g th s under
the Acts of Congress relat.ig
to
bankruptcy; that
lie
lias duly
avoid
surrendered all his property and
rights
of property, and lias fully
complied
with all the requirements of said Acts
Three Main Objections,
and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e hk t’KAV i, That he may
By James J. Hill, President Great
be decreed by the Court to have a full
discharge from all debts provable against
Northern Railroad.
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are excepted by law fr.»m
discharge.
Three main objections to Mr. Bryan’s such
Dated this 21st day of Nov.. A. D. 1906.

1* traveling from Constantinople to
VlHHMb MO fames through Turkey
Servia, Hungary, and a part
itietria, without a change of cars
•idl y tt each country owns and operates plans for government ownerthip of
MICHAEL Ol)ONNELL,
tip own toads and different languages
Bankrupt.
railroads suggest themselves at once,
M asoken on the different divisions ol one economic, one moral, one political.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREO N.
i Kb I m m .
Nowhere in the world is any enterprise
of Maine, ss.
18 Widen and Norway each owns its conducted as cheaply under public as JL>istrict
On this 2-fth day of Nov.., A. I), lixxi, on
M p fld i, bat they have no trouhl under private control.
Government reading the foregoing petition, it is-about interetate traffic, although their ownership means decreased efficiency, O r d e r e d itv tmk Co urt , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 14th day of
fijlllfe l mlationa are strained.
with increased cost. This perpetual Dec., A. D. CUM), before said Court at
iSppB ownership and operation of the burden must be borne by the people. Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon; und that notice thereof be publish
p tllu M by the Mveral state govern The actions brought against federal ed
.in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
fie not only feasible, but it suits department officials and the investiga printed in said District, and that all known
fto the conditions existing in the tions found necessary within the last creditors, and other persons in interest, may
atthes-'.id time and place, and show
l i M l states. In those states where few years disclose a state of morale in appear
cause, if any t hey have, why the prayer of
t i p ’ people off ripe for a change, the public life that no actual railway said petitioner should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY Til K
Knee can be purchased or new management would tolerate in its CoAND
urt , That the Clerk shall send by mail
te a be purchased or new lines be employ. Government ownership would to all known creditors copies of said petition
t t ouee, while private ownership introduce unparalleled corruption into and this order, addressed to them at their
places of resider % as stated.
•aotinue in those states in which
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
railroad
operation
and
politics.
Contro
I'piftple etili prefer private owner
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
by
any
political
party
of
the
ways
at Portland, In said District, or. the 24th day
Seme states have been more
Of Nov., A. D. 1906.
than othres to prevent the hours and opportunities of the army of
(L. 8.) JA M ES E. I1EVVEl', Clerk,
ititiou and order thereon.
there*
of stock, and in the acquiring railway employes would insue to it an A true copy of petition
Attest: JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
eeeh state can act according to in lefinite lease of power. Elections
would become a farce, and a transfer of
the jilnatkm which it has to meet.
power
forcibly by revolution.
BANKRUPT’S P E TITIO N FOR
to
Ike
right
of
the
government
mm
me
DISCHARGE.
f e t e d a n ilstate, to own and operate
Less Satisfactory.
there can be no doubt. If we
rdfetnde thor
In the matter of
In
Roy Adams,
Bankruptcy.
tan tim panithe water i a the lakes and
Bankrupt. f
pdgg ,'oonnuoiting canals in order to By Chas. S. Melltn, President New
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis
railroad transportation during
York, New Haven and Hartford
trict Court of the United States for the
qf the year, we can build a railDistrict of Maine.
Railroad.
rates the whole year;
ROY
A DA M S
of
Cary
U.
in
the
County
ofAroostook, aiu
several hundred mil
State
of
Maine,
in
said District,
From the standpoint of a security respectfully represents, that on the 22 nd
e s the Panama canal to lower
ital rates, we can build a holder there would seem to be little day of Sept., last past, he was duly
bankruptunder the
Acts of
t New York to San Fran objection. The pfice paid would, in adjudged
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
d p t t t lower both transcontinental all probability, be ample compensation has dulysurrendered
all his property
From the standpoint of a shipper anti rights of property, and has fully
• M I t t i l intee. The United States
oonipliea with all
the requirements' ol
p a il b increasing so rapidly that we and traveler, considering government said Acts and of the orders of Court
•haBaooft be able to pay the interest service to be of the character furniahec touching his bankruptcy.
herefore he p r a y s , 'I.iat he may
m the o p t of trank lines out of the by our postoffice department, it woulc beW
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
moOOf which we now pay to railroads be less utisfactory and a source of charge from all debts provable against his es
endless complaint. From the stand tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
fev ttn y ia g through mails.
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
I f nay of yon question the propriety point of a citizen believing in the charge.
t f my mentioning this subject, 1 beg to present form of government and hoping Dated this 17th day of Nov., A. D.,
IM tihi you that the president could the same may endure, it would seem 1906.
ROY ADAM S,
M l have secured the passage of the rate most deplorable, in that it would put
Bankrupt.
W M he not appealed to the fear of an army of officials and employes into O K D fill OF NOTICE THEREON
radical remedy of govern men i the scales of patronage and set
District o f M a i n e , s s .
nwatmhip, and nothing will so restrain standard of pull in place of one of On this 24th daj of Nov., A. I). 19( 6.
the railroad magnates from attempting efficiency. This republic will endure on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d b y t h e C o u r t , That a hearing
to capture the interetate commerce longer on the theory of efficient regula be had upon the same on
the Ktii
tion
of
public
utilities
than
on
that
of
as the same fear. The
day of Dec., A. 1). 1906, before
Mid
Court
at Portland,
in said
District,
manner tin which they ownership.
at 10 o ’clock
in
the forenoon; and
have violated law and ignored author
that
notice thereof be published
in
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
An Impractical Scheme.
Uf» together with th« corruption disin said District, and that all known creditors
tOfemd in high places, has done more
and other persons in interest, may appear at
to create sentiment in favor of public
the said time and place, and show cause, il
By The Chicago Tribune.
any they have, why the prayer of said pet tionOWMBhip than all the speeches and
er should not be granted.
teguments of the opponents of private
f u r t h e r O r d e r e d nv t h e
Mr. Bryan knows that th ee are A nCdo uirtt , isThat
the Clerk shall send by mail
•w nm hip.
some persons who favor the govern

W e are giving th e se a w a y
to s h o w t h a t w e a p p r e c i a t e
y o u r p a t r o n a g e 42 p ie c e s
in e a c h sot, s o m e o n e w ill
get them , w h y n o t you ?

T h is is an e n tir e ly n e w
p r o p o sitio n , co m e to o u r
sto r e an d g e t fu ll in s t r u c t
ion s.

< -*«- AT TH E

NEW YORK STORE

Five Great Trades This Week
OUR GARM ENT D EPA R TM EN T M UST B E CLEARED
FOR OUR IM M ENSE STOCK OF

CHRISTMAS GOODS
THAT ARE A R R IV IN G D A IL Y .

NOTE T H ESE P R IC E S:

L a d ie s’ S u its $12.00, 12.50, 1 3 .5 0 ,1 4 OO q u a lity , a ll $ 9 .9 8 .
L a d ie s’ C oats $ 5 .9 8 , 6.25, 6.75, 6 .9 8 q u a lity , a ll $5.00.
C h ild ren ’s C oats $ 3 .2 5 , 3 50, 3 .7 5 q u a lity , a ll $ 2 .9 8 .
3 0 0 p a irs B la n k e ts to c lo se ou t a t 42 l-2 c p air, 4 9 c, 5 9 c 6 5 c.
10 d o zen L a d ie s’ W rap p ers, sp le n d id p a tte r n s a t 75c e a c h .

A FEW OTHER SPECIALS
1 c a s e H e a v y F l e e c e d L ined L a d ie s’ H o se a t 10c pr,
1 c a s e L a d i e s ’ e x t r a h e a v y F leec e L ined u n d e r w e a r a t
25c ea c h .

P r i n t s 4 l - 2 c yd.
C o tto n 4 l-2 c yd.
Crar’li 4 l~2c y d .
C o m f o r t e r s 75c e a c h .
F u r S ca rfs 89c e a c h .

T a m s 39c each.
G e n t s ’ U n d erw e a r 47 l-2 c .
S t r a w M a ttin g 12 l- 2 c yd.
L a c e C u rtain s 3 9 c pr.

to all known creditors copies of said petition

Ownership Would Prove a Calamity.
By John P. Hopkins.
The Demccratic party is not a sociallet otganisation* It believes that both
the economy and efficiency of the ad
ministration of large interests depend
upon private initiative and ability,
ahnolutuy divorced from politics.
The moet satisfactory—or, rather, the
least satisfactory— feature of our
national government is the postal de
partment,. yet it is so administered that
the letters of the people, which form
only 29 fpn cent of the total business,
g a j ahont 53 per cent of the whole

ment ownership of railroads. He wants and this order, addressed to them at their
of residence as stated.
their votes. He knows that Southern places
Witness the Honorable Clarence Half ,
democrats are opposed to the owner Judge of the said Court, and the ski! thereof,
Portland, in said District, on the 24th da>
ship of railroads by the federal govern at
of Nov., A. D. 1906.
ment, for that would put an end to the h. 8 .J
JAM ES
H E W E Y , Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
running of Jim Crow cars. Mr. Bryan
Attest: JA M ES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
must have the votes of the Southerners,
f it were not for their attitude he
Girl W an ted .
might make government ownership his
'paramount issue.” As it is, he strad
A capable girl for general house
dles. He proposes his impractical work, ran secure a position, by applyscheme that the geneial government
ing to
shall own the trunk lines and the
MRS. J. B. MADIOAN,
states, if they see fit, the local lines.
Main Street.
Mr. Bryan says that he does not know
whether the c c untry, or a majority in
Girl W an ted .
his own party, favor the government
ownership idea. He certainly does,
For general housework.
Apply
and if later on he shall have a higher evenings to Mrs. Leach, 12 Charles St.

W e h a v e j u s t r e c e i v e d o u r sp le n d id lin e o f L A D IE S ’ F U R L IN E D
a n d FUR, D R IV IN G COATS, w e w ill s u r e ly s a v e y o u m o n e y on th e s e
goods. Be s u r e a n d see our lin e o f C h ristm a s good s.

WHITCOMB & RILEY,
Agents for Standard Patterns.
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Rosewood Toilet sets, and separate
brushes. At Jewett’s.
W. H Trafton of Stockholm was
doing business in town on Friday last.
Osgood’s Alarm Clocks are fully
H E 8 F 0 N S IB ILITY
warranted at $1.00.
Capital............................. ..
Allan T. Smith was in Bangor, on
Surplus,.........................8i6,ooo.oo
business,
last week.
Stockholders Liability,.......$60,000.00
Mrs. O. F. French and daughter
Solid Gold Cuff Links, plain engrav
fliavw.oo
Alice, were in Boston last week.
ed and diamond set. At Jewett’s.
Conducts, General Banking Business.
Pretty things in gold plate, and
Skates, Sleds, and Snow Shovels, are
Savings Department.
Triut Department.
in much demand now, and Fogg Co., French Gray finish, at Jewett's.
Safe Deposit Vaults.
have ».» good stock. Call on them.
Mr. and Mrs. C D. Getchell, weie
Interest at the rate of 31-2 per cent,
Hou. S. T. Campbell, of Island Falls, in Bangor last week.
per annum paid on Savings Accounts
compounded June 1st, and December
was in town doing business, on Satur
Just think! $20.00 buys a Bishop fur
1st, in each year.
day,
coat, that will last 20 years. Sold by
Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping
F. H. Ingraham of Bangor was in Fox Bros.
of papers, securities, jewelry, s'lvertown last week calling on his trade.
ware dec., from $3 to $10. per year.
Mr. Walter Davis returned home last
Its a relief from trouble to hav» week, after several weeks visit at MilYour patronage is solicited. Prompt
attention given to all business. Call
Jewett repair your watch, and its good linoeket.
and see us.
for the watch.
If you need a new Clock, wait for
BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
Fox Bros. are agents for the cele Osgood’s new stock. Coming boou.
i Archibald
SamueULane
brated Bishop fur coats. No other bet
Mr. and Mr. McLoon are receiving
i N. Burleigh William A. Martin
ter made. At all prices.
IO n GUpatriok
James K. Plummer
congiatulations on the birth of a son,
[Geo. A.Gorh&m
Beecher Putnam
You make every time when you the first of last week.
|Harrison O. Hussey Thomas P. Putnam
climb the stairs at Osgood’s.
Edwin L. Vail
There are a few Horse Blankets, left
Men’s $12.00 overcoats, $10.00 at at Fogg-Co’s., and you can get a trade
J. K. P lummkh, Pres.
Fox Bros.
on them now, if you call before they are
W . A . M a r t in , Vice Pres.
L. E Jackman of Sherman, one of all gone.
T h om as P. P u t n a m , Treas.
tiie County Commissioners was in town
Gents, shaving sets, containing Ra
to attend the hearing on the Jail yard
zor, Strap, Soap Box, Brush and Scis
fence last week.
sors. At Jewett’s.
There is no better time to put those
Mr. L. S. White, a prominent drug
outside windows on than the present
and when you want any new ones call gist of Caribou, was in town on busi
ness Thursday.
at Foggs, and have the sent up.
At Osgood’s all repairs are done here.
We have Waltham, Elgin, Hamil
ton, Illinois and Seth Thomas, watches No jobs sent away to be done. No
mail risks.
in all sizes. Jewett’s.
Roland E. Clark Esq., has been ad
The best variety to suit the most
mitted
to practice before the Intel ior
fastidious taste is what you will find
Courts.
at Hubert Smiths. All kinds of candy,
Mrs. Perley Dudley of this town,
in fancy boxes, or in plain bags and
the best of it is that it is all pure, and was visiting her cousin in Presque Isle
last week.
clean, try some of it.

Cor. Market Sq. and
Water St.,
HOULTON, - MAINE.

N ovem ber
g

First Aid

The Apprentice at Osgood’s does not
practice on customer’s work.
J. H. Cass of Houlton was in Ban
gor last week.
A large line of Edison and Victor
Records, at A. E. Astle’i music store
F. W. Pomeroy, one of Bridgewater’s
business men was in town on Friday.

There s not a household anywhere that pain
has not visited or will not visit sometime. It
may be to-day—to-morrow-^pr a year hence,
but when pain does come you’ll need something
for it mighty quick. If you have a roll of
bandage and

JOHNSON’S
Inot/yfie

Liniment

handy you are well prepared. It may be a bad
sprain, strain, sore muscle, swelled joint, ache,
muscular rheumatism,-a cut, bum, scald,’ sting!
frostbite, chilblains ; for any' or. these apply the
liniment externally and you will get quick relief.
No household should be without it. Athletes
and others who lead vigorous iives say there is
nothing better for sore and tired muscles. Used
everywhere lor 9o years—reliable and effective.
At all druggists—25c and 50c.
Thin Is the lin im e n t th a t haa
aoothed, h ealad , a m i cured for
n ea rly one hundred yearn.

I.

S . JO H N S O N

& CO„ B o sto n , M a ss.

Hundreds of Young Men and Women Leave this Building
TH E SH A W B U SIN E SS COLLEGE and SHO RT
HAND SCHOOL. BANGOR.
into good positions. All the 1905 and 1906 graduates of
our Combination course (Business and Shorthand) have
secured positions. What others have -done you can do.
F. L. SH A W , Pres.
G. 1). H A R D EN , Treas.
Schools at Portland, Augusta and Bangor.

i i E O~ i rDTr~U—
ml- luc
~ n m

Write for Positive Position Guaranty.

ir x q iis E

CL A. HAGERMAN,
Frisbie Block,

Houlton,

Engagement and Wedding Rings a
speciality at Osgood’s Jewelry store,
over Browne’s.
W. L. Magee, has not sold out his
business, but is celling Flour, Grain,
Feed, Hay and Oats, just the same.
Cull and see him, when you are ii
ne d of anything in his line.
Ricker Classical' Institute closed for
the Thanksgiving recess to-day noon
and nearly all of the scholars went
Tway on the different trains to spend
Thanksgiving

Don’t Cut a Corn.
p fafj1 poisoninff to Itobto to reeultwhen a
mm to eat with • knife or razor. Cutting or
a U u r a eora affords but temporary relief
SaMMH tlM tw it eotnea back. Ilia only safe
B S n v w to bafree from oorni and bun-

Indian Com Leaf.
Med to the com m m the
which the corn to removed
the foot to resume it*
ended by all who have
our booklet
.** I f bothered with

.

INDIAN PILE OINT.

maflon reoeipt of stamps or
mcoqr eeJUn* those jrourrrite for terms. Addzesti

The handsomest black wood clock,
we have ever had, we are now showing
bought in case lots prices low Jew
ett’s.
At Hagerman’s Music Parlors can
be found all the latest songs and music
at popular prices, call in and run over
our assortment.

THE BOND

SUPPLY CO.
Bond Building
W ashmcton, D. C

Now Ready
Lamson & Hubbard

Fall Style
----- FOR SALE BY-

B. FR IED M A N A CO.

Chas. F. Parsons, the Aroostook
agent for the Prentiss fertilizer spent
part of last week in town looking after
his business interests.
C. O Grant, agent of the Singer
Mfg. Co., with headquarters at Cari
bou, was m town, Thursday, on busi
ness connected with the Houlton
agency.
The dance in Society Hali on Thu, 8day evening is being gotten up by some
of the young men of the town, and not
by the H. H. S. boys as we stated
last week.
One of the best assortments of Cut
Glass and Hand painted china that has
been seen for some time is on exhibi
tion at Smith Bros, store, and an j one
who is interested will profit by calling
on them, as the prices for the quality of
goods are very low.
Nothing makes a more serviceable
Christmas present for the boy or girl
who is taking music lessons than one of
those neat, and convenient music rolls
that Hagerman is selling, they are cer
tainly very artistic.

W HAT W E DO WE DO WELL
W a use our beet efforts to make the
«bo«e statement a fact, both in school
and in assisting our graduates to good
positions. Our graduates are all filling
good positions. You can do as well.
Day and evening sessions.
Write to-day to

O. A . HODGINS, Principal,
HOULTON, ME.
T >AI
ARKEk a
HAIR BALSAM

r

CImsm . and beautifies the hair. ;
Promotes s luxuriant growth.
1
Newer Vails to Restore Gray]
B air to lta Youthful Color. I
Cure. *calp diseases k hair lolling* I

On a cold day there is nothing that
will make a person feel better than to
step into Hubert Smith’s store and
have a cup of that delicious chocolate
that he serves with whipped cream, if
you try it once you will come again.
Do not forget the s«de of useful and
fancy articles, by the ladies of the Con
gregational church and society, to be
held at the church vestry, on Wednes
day afternoon Dec. 5, although the
society is not as large as some in tuwn,
the things that they have for their
sales are always choice, dainty and uni
que, and it gives people who are look
ing for presents fur Christmas an op
portunity to get home made articles
without making them.

The old reliable 8 day clock in Wal
nut Cases, within reach of everyone.
At Jewett’s.
Capt. Horace Atwood, of Hampden,
is the guest of his daughter Mrs. F .^L
Butler, on Military Street.
It will just do your heart good to see
Fox Bros., beautiful line of Emerson
shoes. “ Honest all through” . Prices
$3 30, ©4.00, and $5.00.
Miss Esther Sutherland, left last
week for Fredericton, where she will
visit a few weeks, and then go to Bos
ton for the winter.
Hon Ira G. Hejsey and M T. Pear
son, were the representatives of Algon
quin Lodge Knights of Pythias at the
Jubilee in Bangor last week.
Mrs. Harry Laskey who is visiting
her husband’s parents, from Cananea
Mexico, and her friend Mrs. Henry
Nelson from Douglass, were guests at
the Snell House for dinner Friday.
Mr. Randall of Presque Isle, who
was operated on for appendicitis at the
Aroostook Hospital a week ago Sunday
died last Wednesday, and his remains
were tn^en to Presque Isle Thursday.
G. A. Hagerman, has just received
one of the new Henry F. Miller pianos,
and it certainly is a beauty, not only in
general appearance, but in the sweet
ness of tone, and easy action. Anyone
who would care to, will be very wel
come to come into our parlors and ex
amine it.
Geo. N. Yetton, who was taken to
the Insane Hospital, at Bangor the
17th, of this month died on the 23rd,
and his remains were brought home on
Friday last. The insanity was caused
by brooding over his ill health.
It is so much easier to go to Smith’s
“ Kandy Kitchen” and get your home
made candy than it is to fuss over it at
home, and besides there is such a nice
assortment to select from that it is
much better. Its all made in his
“ Kandy Kitchen” where you can see
how its done. Better try it.

From the moment the
wheat is scoured until
the package enters your
pantry no hand touches

“TownTalk”Flour
( A m e ric a 's G re ate st W in te r W heat P a te n t)

A s k y o u r G rocer fo r “Tid*& its” fro m “T o w n T a lk ” — the la te st
C ookbook.

Mr. FARMER !
Are you looking for a farm bar
gain ? 160 acres of land, situated
near a village on a hard wood
ridge, in one of the most fertile
spots iu Maine.
Fine schools,
rural free delivery and telephone.
Farm is divided into smooth mow
ing fields, 40 acres ; one pasture
and wood lot, 50 acres ; another
pasture, wood and lumber lot of
70 acres. Is as fine potato land
as any in Aroostook County
Produce can be marketed easily
both by rail and water. Good or
chard. House, ell, long shed and
barn. Enough wood and lumber
on the place to pay for it twice
over. Excellent reasons for sell
ing. Price $1500 if sold at once.
Apply to

A. M. WOODS,
242 State St.,
Bangor, Me.

6 0 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

‘UORnOI-I

‘A H 1V 3N D d
T rade M arks
D e s ig n s
C o p y r i g h t s A c.
An rone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, In the

ScientificAmerican.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly, Largest drdilation of any sclenAflo Journal. Terms, 93 a
four months, |L
‘ So
"old by all newsdealers.

((gw York

Branch Offloe. 636 V 8t„ Washington, D. c.

S c rup u1o us c1ea n1iness
ac companies every step
in its manufacture.
It is purest of foods*

Mapio o} apuui azis pu
Isamiuj puu squcipiod iioauj^
• ^ j ° i a q u u ^ sfhiiAUc; aqj
ut o j p n ; g m o |sj aip ioj qoo'j
U q3u ii saqtrni AlU0N ;nq
■Bj9uiuo aq; in iaq dujhoioqq apt
o} qooj noX Xua\ aq; si luqj,

DOLLARS

ON Y O U R

WOOD PILE
------- A N D --------

COAL

BI N

G O T O

FOGG'S
Hardware Store
AND

O U T S ID E

BUY

W IN D O W S

W ITH PA T E N T FASTENERS
DON’T BOTHER W IT H L A D D E R S.

i
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C. F. Daggett of Presque Isle, was]
in Houlton on business Me mlay.
The Colfax Club will meei with Miss
Emma Wright, Wafer St., Fridhy Nov.
30.
Major Hartt returned from a busi
ness trip to Bridgeport Conn., on 'Tues
day.
Mrs. W. J. Moore, and Mrs. B. J.
Bell, were in Caribou last weak visiting
friends.
G. B. Haywood, one of Ashland's
leading business men, was in town
Monday.
Rev. J. A. Ford will preach at Lud
low next Sunday, Dec. 2nd, at 2
o’clock p. m.
L. S. Black, was in Caribou Satur
day, looking after the interests of the
Aroostook Telephone Co.
The Selectmen would like to know
of a family who could give a home to a
good, smart, bright boy.
Mrs. Geo. Gray, who has bec.i con
fined to the house for sometime has s<
far recovered as to be out.
L. F. Tarbell the well known shoe
dealer, returned from his regular trip to
Northern Aroostook Monday.
The second daughter of Mr. and Mi*.
John Riley was so unfortunate e* to
fall and break her arm lust Monday.
The Baptist Quarterly Meeting will
meet with the Hodgdon Baptist 1 hureh
on Tuesday evening, December, 18th
at 7 p. m.
Mr. Fred Doherty, who is associated
with J. A. Tenney, in his sporting
camps was in town last week, and re
ports game to be very plentiful in that
section.
The Pastors’ Association met at the
Baptist Parsonage on Monday, 'l'he
officers for the year are, presiding
Rev. J. A. Ford, Secy., Rev. Wm.
Hanscom
Forest Roberts, who has been em
ployed in the Aroostook Republican
office in Caribou for the past two years,
has accepted a position with the Aroos
took Pioneer.
The annual sale by the ladies of the
Congregational church will be held at
the church vestry, on Dec. 12th, at
which time many desirable articles for
Christmas, will be on sale.
Irving Stetson of Brunswick, arrived
in town last week, and is looking after
the interests of some of the parties who
recently purchased the furniture busi
ness of G. D. Meldiini & (Jo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Mansfield and
infant daughter, left on the morning
train for Old Town, where they will
spend Thanksgiving with Mr. Mans
field’s sister Mis William Knox.

M. B. Herrick of Mars Hill, was in
Dissolution of Partnership.
town
Monday.
The partnership heretofore existing between
Chas. B. Dunn, L. M. Felch and Cluis. H.
W. R. Yerxa moved into his new
Fogg,under the linn name of Times Publish
Ins Co., Is by mutual consent hereby dis house on High St , last week.
solved, and the business will hereafter be cm hi. H. Thompson, was in Bangor on
•noted by the said Chas. II. Fogg us the
Times Publishing Co., to whom all accounts business, the latter part of last week.
Ibr and against the Times Publishing Co.,
Hon. Frederick A. Powers, left
wlU be settled.
CHAS. E. DUNN,
Monday morning on a short business
L. M. FKLCI1,
CHAS. If. FOGG. trip to Bangor.
. HooKon, Me., Nov. 12, U)0»i.
W. B. Clark returned last week from
a visit with his college friend Jas.
Gat. Powers arrived in town Monj Sewall of Oldtown.
* 7 . Ob a business trip.
! G. A. Hagerman the well known
MiaaEoline Monson of Portland, is
; piano man, was in Caribou last week
Ska guest of her aunt Mrs^H. F. Olid| on business, and reports a large sale of
den on Pleasant St.
i pianos.
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Shean of Rat
j Happy Hooligan arrived in town tolin, was in town last week, visrting
i day, and will be at the Houlton Rollafriends and relatives.
j way Rink to-night where he will apTht Fish River Lumber Co., will
; pear on roller skates.
floee their mill at Eagle Lake the first
Any one in need of a good bright
Of the month, for the season.
boy and who could give such a boy a
H Thanksgiving services at the Church
good home should make their wants
qjf the Good Shepherd, on Thursday at known to the Selectmen.
ftiLofaloek in the forenoon. A cordial
Harold \\ eiler, who was recently
invitation is extended to everyone to
operated upon at the Aroostook hospi
attend.
tal is convalescing rapidly, which is
A number of High School banners in
pleasant news to his many friends.
SMMuioty of forms, and size beautifully
Howard W. Safford, a prominent
fettered, will be included in the sale
business man of Mars Hill, was doing
<FtlH'flBn|s * Workers at the Baptist
business in Houlton Monday, and re
vestry,;Deo. 6th.
turned home on the evening train.
aiarm of fire from box 61 at 6
Dr. Geo. T. Holt eye sight specialist,
O*elod| 00 Saturday night called the
will be at 30 Market Sq., after Dec. 1,
department to the Bryant house on Elm
8t., where the periodical chimney was for the winter, the same apartments
I burning out, the water was not turned that he occupied when here last year.
Mrs. J. C. McIntyre, and her daught
on.
er Mrs. Albe.t Donworth of Caribou,
Work at the plant of the Maine and
who have been in Boston for six weeks
N. B. Electric plant has been some
visiting relatives, returned home the
what delayed on account of the storm s,
first of the week.
and aspeeialy the heavy rains that we
The public should bear in mind that
have bad, but the outlook is now that
beginning
December 8th, all members
power will be turned on and reach
of
the
Houlton
Merchants’ Association,
Houlton, in the early spring.
will kepp their places of business open
A disastrous fire was averted in
Pieeque Isle, last week when one of the until further notice.
Miss Margaret Swaim, who has been
guests at the hotel discovered a fire in
in the employ of the New England
the ell of the house, and giving the
alarm the buildings were saved. A Telephone Co,, at Fort Fairfield, was
gre in the Vaughan House a few days in town Tuesday to visit her parents
previous made quite a loss from smoke before accepting a similar position in
Caribou.
>aud water.
The Shaw Business College, this
Ijpttfdent Telephone Comweek, has added twenty-five Reming
wejre refused a permit ir. Caribou
ttutday, by the Selectmen. Their ton Typewriters to it’s present equip
petition, which was signed by ninety ment. This is the largest single order
le t par cent, of the business men in of typewriters ever given in the State of
Maine, and in a measure shows the
'Qavibou, was practicsly ignored. No
demand for typewriters.
doubt they will appeal the case to the
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Emery of Au
Chanty Commissioners.
A very pleasent occasion was the
gusta, who was visiting Mr. and Mrs. necktie social given by the young ladies
On Thursday Dec. 6th, occurs the
A. A. Hutchinson, returned home last of the Guild of the Good Shepherd at
annual supper and sale of the Kings’
week. Mr. Emery is chief clerk in the Foresters’ Hall Tuesday evening, which
Workers at the Baptist vestry. At the
State Treasurers’ office, and while here was socially and fiancially a success.
Iptihrift hi found many pretty and
he and Mr. Hutchinson went on a
suitablo for Christmas
The King's Workers wish to remind
hunting trip to Griswold where Mr.
prilAtiOrg home made candy table and
their friends of the sale and supper in
Emery succeded in getting a fine buck
U dolls* table. The latter will be presid
the vestry of the Baptist church on
to take home with him.
ed over by the little girls of the Sabbath
Thursday, Dec 6th, 1906. H. H. S.
The citizens of Houlton should be on banners for sale. Come and see the
School.
the lookout for a deaf and dumb solici children's table.
Bryson's orchestra will go to Presque
tor of magazines and periodicals, about
The Ladies’ Guild, of the Church of
g h , where they will furnish music for
19 yrs., of age who is a fake, and any the Good Shepherd will hold their an
the annual Firemens* ball on Thursday
one who gives him money for magazi nual sale of useful and fancy articles
night. Reduced rates will be given on
nes will not get any returns from them. on Wednesday Dec 12th. There will
the B. dr A., and it is expected that a
In Calais he worked the deaf and dumb be a number of beautiful hand painted
hug! Jtupber of Houlton people will
fake, and if he comes this way he will pieces, which will be worth looking at.
attend. Houlton Fire Dept., will be
and will be very salable. Chafing dish
hy w . P. Mansur and probably try some other dodge.
The
marriage
of
Ruby
Luella
Green
supper.
•y.
and Dr. Percy Lee Blake Ebbett will
Peter Donelson the Swede, who was
It It reported that the Maine and
take place at the residence of the bride’s injured while taking down an old
|faw Brunswick Electric Co., will transparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green, building at R. C. I. Nov. 16, died last
|oft their .power to Fredericton and St.
as th sir plant is complet of Hodgdon, at high noon, Wednes Sunday at the Aroostook Hospital,
day, Dec. 5. The ceremony will be where he was taken after he was in
ed at ArSbetoox Falls. The distance is
witnessed only by the immediate rela jured. He was a carpenter, and ha*
domewhere in the vicinity of one hun
tives. Many invitations have been worked at his trade in Houlton and
dred amF sixty miles, but to-day it can
sent out for the reception at 3 o’clock, vicinity for the past four years.
be done, where a number of
Wednesday afternoon.
Attention is called to the excellent
jkars it would not be feasible,
Alvah D. Wright of Blaine, was ar showing of statement of the Houlton
, M. C. Somerville, who for the past
Sken years has been bead clerk for the raigned Saturday morning before U. S Savings Bank published in this issue:
dohn Watson Co., and who resigned Commissioner Hamlin in Bangor, on the market valve of its resources, to
tom that position some time ago, will the charge of smuggling liquor. He gether with its surplus and undivied
open a Hardware and Grocery pleaded guilty and in default of bonds, I rofits, amounts to depositors Since
in the Mansur Block on Water was committed. Wright was arrested its organization in 1872 this bank has
some time next month. “ Mac” is by Constable George W. Graves on paid to its depositors $347,803.19 in
• thoroughly posted hardware man, Nov. 22 at Presque Isle, the officer dividends alone.
The program of the W. C. T. U for
•ud has many friends who will wish claiming to have found liquor in his
Um •ueeesc in his starting in business possession. The prisoner was taken to the present quarter has been prepared.
Bangor Friday night by Deputy U. S. It includes during the month of Dec , a
for himself.
study of the Maine Prohibitory Law.
, There will be a number of different Marshal Hasty.
The funeral of Mrs. H. B. Black of Thursday, Dec. 6th, at the regular
amusements for the public on Thanksglvlngt The grand opening of the Everett Mass., who died on Friday last, meeting, there will be readings on this
Houlton Rollaway Co., ill open their took place from her brother’s residence subject, also an address hy one of the
•bating rink for roller skating on Wed on Pleasant St., on Monday. Mrs local pastors. All are invited to the
nesday evening, with music by the Black was the daughter of the late Dr. meeting.
Of the weddings that are to take
Houlton Band, and will also be open French, and was born in Houlton,
1oa Thanksgiving Day. There will be where she spent the early years of her piece or have taken place to-day, th<
[ •dance in the Town Hall Hodgdon, on single and married life, and later mov following are a few: Miss Lydia
^Thursday evening, with music by ed to Everett, where her husband had McCarthy and James Hannigan, Miss
i Jkraovan's orchestra, and a dance got- his business interests. For the last ten Annie Atchinson and Frank Gorham,
i foil up by tome of the young men about years she has been a patient sufferer, Miss Mamie Kelley ml Rennie Step
vn in Society Hall, with music by and all that kind friends and a loving henson, Miss Alice Doherty and Wil
lmer’e orchestra, while the various husband could do, was done for her, bur Bither, Miss Stella Dow and Mr.
will have the usual number of during her illness; their only daughter A. R. Shaw. The last named couple
Grace died some years ago.
I are deaf mutes.

N o v # m

b « r

Hon. H. T. Powers, ofFoit Fairfield,
w -s in town last we -k
John Iv York of Mar* Hill, was in
town 0 1 tin i;h>*s S turd 1 y .
Hon F . A 1iol UK'S 0 'Caribou, was
in 10 wi on business last week
Mr. J a*. Me I )on Id. h '.* pmchased
the Mi rp 1In i*i> ini H ig bland Ave.
Dr Ber* ' 0 \ 1*. of KoD Fairfield,
was in town Moo !,l , til e g'lest of his
m 0 11■1 ■ r
1Udrnont F 1 0 1 * 0 1 ; a promineiit. busines* in in of l.dand Falls , was in town
on Tut *day.
Mr. K. lb Kidder returned this week
from a V: IV Slice. Mill hunting trip at
Tent.c\* V 11■'1 11 1.'
Hon and Mrs R \V. Shaw, attended the I it ing. San born wedding in
Mai* 1 ill last week
Mr*. \
Powers a 1 r ved in town
Tu-d-1 \ , I'.’ li e j III it by the illness of
•or da 1 gilfo .Mr* ( 'arr.
All ' be tow n >ch 0 -il ; will close on
WmIi e -d iv, for t he wee <. There will
b11 i;o .'.*n>ns on Fi id ay
Thus S. Gil mtn was in Houlton
O' IT S' ml i v, mi hi- ret urn from a trip
0 , •]- :"!'il 111 [Mil I of tl i" ciunity.
( a pe
Mr-. ,\i u ( oinl)
Cod, is
- 1 a■1 (1i1 g t iie winter w1 h ht r mother
Mi*. W’ F. Jiu/z. II , on Court St.
'1 T
t bei tin M
il r on
Wednesday
I1T 1 :; 1 g r1 0 1■' n i l' J deg ices above zero
a t 7 ' ( lock, (li e col 'ie*t *11 l he season.
G. 0 R. 1 r.ty lias ( isposed of his
far 0 ■ the ’ ’ouuty t o at , to Ids brother K i in 1 ha* hoii_ lit a farm in Skowheg 0
i’l Mr * lias rt ecuv( d

T:

C.1 ( ■! 1 fi m w in d
sc'olir. j out, being

annua!

a verv pretty
B. A A. are
»:ctil res from their
t he

1)■•c>1: .

is in need of a smart
the printing busiso me experience can

'1 h" Ti.u 1 * office
young

nan

to

learn

ne*.*, 0 a man of

gD

a

p ■*itI'M)■

'1 he

many

jf Mrs. Helen
be glad to know
'idered out of dan-

friends

} luine Pearson

w il

flint *h ■ is now (Mi
g o from pneum oni
Sup< rintundent Cro w , W R. Dresser,
and T. V Hubert v were in Caribou
last we ■k on busin *ss connected with
the Ind ependeiit Te . Co
Friday is the last (1hy on open time
for moose in the State, and a number of
the local sport*mei arc planning on a
Tnank*gi vmg vacation in the woods.
Mr. H. B. Sharp, who has been a
resident of Houlton for some thime, has
sold his property on the Highlands and
will move his family to Portage, where
his mills are.
F r a n c is

C aptured.

Francis the negro, who <scaped from
the State Prison at Thomaston, was
captured while a^’eep in a barn near
Glenburn, on Wednesday morning,
He has been taken to Thomaston
New

R a ilr o a d
N orthern

Propo sed

for

A r o o s to o k .

The people of St. Agatha, and
Frenchville, are very much interested
in the projfct for a railroad that is be
ing agitated by Rev H. Gory and P.
(’. Keegan, which is to run from Stock
holm or some other point on the B. &
A. to Frenchville and St. Agatha, by
way of Long Lake to Frenchville Cor
The people in that section are so
much interested in it that the promo
tors have been over the line, and h id
promised to them the right of way over
103 farms, and it is said that the line
will be through a very level country,
and go through a very rich farming
country.
Not only will this new road be a
good feeder for the B iV A., but as it
goes through a teiritory wheie there is
s o m e water power, other industries will
spring up.
It is the ii tention of those interested
to have the road built by the Bangor
and Aroostook company.

0 6 .

1 6 0 6

C a t h o lic

Fair.

Statement of the Condition
of the

The ladies of Sc Mary’s Catholic
church and society closed their two!
days’ fair on Thursday night, with a
BANGOR,
social dance with music by Palmer’s
orchestra, and it was in evvry way a
O ctober 23, 1906.
success.
On Wednesday and Thursday nights EDM IN H. MERRILL, President.
W. B. HANSARD. Treasurer.
a most delicious supper was served DIRECTORS -F. || . Appleton, H. C. (’hup
from
to 7, and it was largely attend man, M < li'Tnrd, Thomas C. Coe, H eno
ed, »> that the table* must hav< been 1-. Dowst, \\ 1!! mu Kngel, John R. (Jrahani,
I .*I win <L Mfi rll, Lngone R. Sanger, Wil*<ui
filed a number of times each night, D. Wing, Andrew P. Wiswell, (Jeo. T.
but tin1 last ones received as much of Thatcher.
Organized April 1 9 0 3 .
the delicious things provided as the
first on both nights
LIA B ILIT IE S .
’1 he voting contest for the watch
$200,000.00
resulted in a victory for Miss Ruby Capital stock,
75,000.00
Barker of the “ T imks” force although Surplus,
Mi*s Perrigo of the post office d* purt- rndividid profits,
37,626.54
ment. was a clo-e second
Demand deposits,
716,550.17
The doll for the best baby, was ' on
16,483.77
by the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas Certificates of deposit,
Certified checks,
1,000.00
Phillips.
At the post office booth presided over Treasurer,s checks out
by Miss Mollie Donovan, the chafing
standing,
144.60
dish was won by Mrs. Patrick Cassidy
Due to other hanks,
7,373.84
and the doll by Mrs Fred Nadeau
The other prizes on the tickets were
$1,054,178.98
won as follows;
i
1 : Ladies’ Coat, Ella M. Cassidy. (
RESO URC KS.
2: One Ton Coal, J. R. Fanjoy.
j
3: Quarter! Oak Table, Fred Putnam, j Demand loans,
$174,073.76
A Box Cigars, C. A. Bagnall.
j Time loans.
365,604.50
*>: Gui.ts ’ Bath Robe, Daisy Uugan.
Loans on mortgages of
t>: White Bed Spread, Jos. A. Ryan.
real estate.
27.400.00
7: Pair of Shoes and Rubbers, Jas.
Overdrafts,
8,898.36
A. Pierce.
<N: Jar of Candy, Guy Henderson.
Bonds and stock,
329,730 54
9: Dcjardinere, Gertrude Curran.
22,194.29
Real
estate,
]'!; Gents’ Reefer, Harry Brown.
12.500.00
Safe
deposit
vaults
I I : Cut Glass Bowl, John Donovan.
81,922.97
12 : 32 Steven Kifle, W. W. Me Cash on deposit,
Ronald.
Cash on hand,
3i,854-56
FT Quaker Corn Meal,
Carrie
('as.-idy
$1,054,178.98
1 1: Leather Music Satchel, Thos.
W . B. SK ELTO N ,
Merritt.
Bank Examiner.
13: Fancy Can of 1ea and Coffee, T
J. Fox.
16: Plush Robe, W. H. McLoon.
17: Fancy Can Coffee, J. F. Donga!.
18: Box Chocolate, W. J Greathead.
19: Fancy Stationery Case, Harry
Dobbins.
20: Doll, John Farrar.
21: Ivory Chop Dish, Joe Weston.
22: Gents’ Sweater, S. A. Allen.
AT TH E
23: I/t lies’ Shoes, H O Moody.
24: Black Velvet Hat, Joe Dustin.
2 5: Bronze Clock, A. S. Atherton.
26: Steam Cook, P. O Cassidy.
2 7: Box Perfume, G. S. Day.
28: Parlor Lamp, K P. Berry.
28; Dress Suit Case, Jas. Abernethy.
We wish to announce to
30: Gents’ Smoking Jacket, John
our friends and patrons that
Coffee
31: Parlor Lamp, Robert Lawlis.
we have
added to our
32: Oil Heater, J. R. McLaughlin, j already complete stock of
33: Clothes Wringer, Geo. Me- j
Dougall.
j druggists sundries, a well
34: Couch Cover, John Adams, Jr. j selected line of Christmas
35: Ostrich Feathers, Geo. S. Gentle j novelties. These goods are
36: Dorothy Dodd Shoe, Jas. Nason. |
of excellent quality and com
37: Collar and Cuff box, Sam ;
prise many new articles not
Bradley.
to be found elsewhere38: Boys’ Suit of Clothes, Robert
Austin.
The line is now ready for
39: Moquette Rug, Geo. A. Milyour inspection, and we are
liken.
sure you will find here many
40: Bag of Flour, Mrs. Wonder
desirable
novelties, suitable
Rideout.
41: Dejardinere, Chas. McLaughlin.
for gifts. Come in and look,
All of those who were in this lucky
admire, buy if you will, but
list, and have not received their presents
come
anyway. Prompt, cour
are requested to call at Perks’ Brothers
teous
clerks in attendance.
and get them.
The proceeds from the fair were
about $1,000.
The members of the church were un
tiring in their efforts to do everything1
they could to make the sale a success,
and the committees wish to thank all
those who in any way helped to make:
it a success, and especially the mer
chants who donated the many gifts.
C ow W a n ted .

Merrill Trust Co ,

CHRISTMAS
GOODS
Cochran
Drug Store

*Dte C ochran
Drug S to re.

Have your shipping tags printed at
th e T urks office.

A good new milch cow. Apply to
L 0 Ludwig, Savings Bank.

ono

D
O
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The Briggs Piano
'0 *

B u s i n e s s L o ca ls.
Ladi - d .n't forget the grand prize
to he given to the flandgomest Baby in
town
This offer is from Parker the
Photographer. Opp. Post Office Houl
Foil.
On and after Dec. 1 a great mark
down in faiI and winter millinery at K.
M. McCaffrey's.
Patkfr tlni Photofc rapher is prepared
to take flash light photographs of evenparties, lodge gatherings, banquets.
Call at studio or telephone, residence
18 High St. phone No. 183-4 Inde
pendent.
H ow ’s T his ?
\\ e otter One .Ilutidml Dollars Reward for
any ease of ('atarih that cannot be cured hj
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
1’. .1. <11 I:\ KY A: CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known J. K.
Cheney for the last to years, and Ixfieve him
peifertlv honorable in all business transactions
and lina'nciallv able to carry out any obligations
made In !iis linn.
•W A 1, 111 M r. K I Va \ N A M ARVI
Wholesale Druauists, Toledo, O.
I lad's Catarrh Cm, D taken internally, act
ing direetlv upon the Mood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent fret1.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

■

o

o

To choose a Briggs Piano is to have an instru
ment that is representative of modern achieve
ments in Piano making. Its qualities of tone
and action enable the musician to realize the full
possibilities of his art, and give the student a
means for educating the ear to a correct under
standing of musical values.

NELSON BROS.
(SO NS OF T H E L A T E E. P. N ELSO N )

HOULTON,

M AINE.

‘O l ’ K N

D
ODOl

E V E N IN G ® ^
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Thai A r o o w to u H

Real Estate.

PROBATE

For B ale.

Pure
young
H orse,
Houlton Homes for Sale
Wilkea, bav, will weigh about
Beautiful
M raM eD oaat moderate price. This 1,000 lbs.
property I* a n t to call
eall your attention to on
Quantity of Soft cord Wood
> ikU<1 location, within 6
a fth a apk-ndi
walk
__ o__f post office and business at $3.00 per cord.
Motion. Contains 14 rooms, built suitable (or
S Camlttea, lot 8x13 rods, substantial stone
1- pair
heavy Working
foundation, good neighborhood and in good
Horses, weight 2,800 lbs,, in
repairs with city water. Price $ 3000.
Modern house and stable $1800. House, good condition,
seen hard
ell and barn. Mze of lot 0x12 rods. Ingooo
work
all
summer,
ages 9 and
ouoditiou. City water, good foundations, 11
rooms. This is a goleen opportunity. Look 10 years.
A bargain. Ap
at it for yourself.
ply
to
Good trade. $1860 buys a house and barn.
Ain of lot Ski? rods. 8 rooms. This property
C. L. PACKARD,
la low In prioe and ought to be taken up,
qofekly. May be seen any time.
p446
114 Court St

►

1

THEO. J . FOX,
B a r g a in s in F a rm s
R e a l E s ta te B roker, Splendid hardwood ridge farm, 100
1 1-2 miles to Westfield station
H o u lto n , Me. acres,
Not a waste acre. Fair buildings
tel., 13-3.
tel., 168- 2*2.

$3500.
Eighty-acre farm, sixty in tillage
Notigs of Fh**t Mkbtimg or Cbkditok* as fine land as is in the county fur
In the District Court of the United States for j $3500.
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
300 acre farm 1 1-2 miles from Phair
In the matferof
)
WUham N. Hewlett, >In Bankruptcy.
station, $4500
A big trade. Write
Bankrupt.)I
Bankrupt.
4c Cornnick,
Presque Ide, for
Tothecradttorsof WilliamN. Rowlett, o f, Collins
.
,„
BhUMt
in the County of
Aroos-1 information, and for other tarm property
© " ft
u » I * * h*ve for .a le.
ot Nov.. A. D. 1900, the said
William N. tiowratt was duly adjudicated
and that the first meeting of
To Bank Depositors, Interest will
ra will be held at the office
L, Vail in Houlton, on the lflth
m Deo., A. D. 1900, at 10 o'clock be paid on time deposits on and after
* hi the fovsnooa,
fova
at which time the May 1st, 1906.
Ion may attend, prove their claims,
i a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
* ' h other business as may properly
OF HOULTON.
said meeting.

Notice.

EDWIN U VAIL,

Referee____
In Bank:ruptcy.
Iat Boulton, Nov. 20, 1906.
N otice of F irst Mkktiwgof Creditors
la the District Court of the United States for
lha District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
}
Charles F. Wottatupfeer, >In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt, i
Tothe endilors of Cl urles P. Wolhaupter,
of Boulton, In the oounty of Aroos
took and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice la hereby given that on the 24th day
- af Nov., A. IX 1900, the sadd Charles P.
‘/WothapMer was duly a^iodichted
hankt w & i m (M l the tin t maetingof his
m oM M ^trttbe hekf at the office of
Mdwto L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
of Deo,, A. p . 1906, - at io
Ihe M m on , h i whloh 'time
eradUoro may attend, prove their!
____ „ -jpoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupt, ana transact such other business as may
rouariy come before said meeting.

F or S a le,
The Crane property, so called, on
Park St.
Newly finished house, 7
rooms and bath. Inquire of CLARA
M. STIMSON.

F o r S ale.

T irrje &

V t /« d n « # v t a ;y ,

IV ov e^ b er*

b 3 , iO O tJ.

NOTICES.

To all persons interested in either of tlir
Lstates hereinafter named.
A t a Rrobate Court held at JJ01 jit<*i ■, m
and for the County of Aroostook, on the tim’d
Tuesday of November in the year of our l imi
one thousand nine hundred six. The follow
ing matters having been presented lot tin
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it thereby Ordered, That notice* thereof'lx- mven
to all persons interested, by causing a coj>\ oi
tins order to be published three weeks mu
cessively before the third Tuesday ol I ire,
A. J). 1906, in the Aroostook Times a news
paper published at Houlton,
in said
County,
that
they may
appear at
a Rrobate Court to lie held
at the
I’robate office in said Caribou, on said third
Tuesday of December, A. J). i ;hx;, at ton
oi the clock in the forenoon, and I k* heard
thereon if they see cause.
Estate of Jeremiah A . Donovan, late oi
Houlton, deceased. 1’atition to determine the
amount of collateral inheritance tax presented
by Annie G. Donovan.

The Home of Good Overcoats
r-

It stands a man in gone stea< 1 to ask a b o u t
quality in the clothes that le is as ked to buy.
'There are so many short cuts in <l nth es-nuiking,
practiced hy hig makers as well as little tailors,
that a man must keep his eves open in liis ow n
interests. The commonest de eeption is ll at-iron-

Estate of Christine Tardis, late of Van
Buren, deceased, i ’etition tliat Basil Violette
or some other suitable person may l>e ap
point txi Administrator presented ijy Basil
Violette*.
Estate of Edwin Wilson, lute of Houlton,
deceased. Petition that diaries 11. Wilson or
some other suitable person may be appointed
Administrator presented by Chailes II.
Wilson.

taking, which gives sliap** to any a r . n e u t at a great
saving of hand-sewing.

\

When we speak of our go >d Overtoil s, we mean
the kind that tin1 of thorou 11 v dependable
(piality, of trustworthy materials, as well as those
with style.

\

Estate of .Mary E. Langley, late of Houlton,
doeeased. Third and final account presented
for allowance by John 1*. Donworth, Executor.
Estate; of Mary E. Langley, late of Houlton,
deceased. Fust and linal account presented
for allowance by John 1’. Donwor'.h, Trustee.

Y o u m u s t go f a r t h e r t h a n

men*

\ le

color, or

p a t t e r n in y o u r selection ; for n o n e of tliest things
c o u n t after ymi h a v e worn tin
a m e nt a week or

t ite of Leverett II. Deters late* of Island
Falls, deceased. first and linal account presciiied lor allowance* by Mark A. IHers,
\d ministrut or.
Estate ol Ellen Boyd, late of Houlton, de*e*ased. First and linal account presented for
illowance by John B. Madigan, Administra
tor.

le.*

IS t lie q u a i i l y
workmanship
If all these points appeal to you we will bo
lad to serve you from 1lie lary"* ! assortment of
Overcoats, Suits and forms]buys in town.

Estate of Joseph .Samuel Drolct, late of
Houlton, deceased. First and linal account
presented for allowance by John Ik Madigan,
Administrator.
N ICH O LA S FESSE N D E N , Judge
of said Court
\ true copy
Attest: S eth S. T h o r n to n , Register.
34i)

We are Headquarters for

Warning to the Public.

A colt three years old weighs about

A short time ago the Selectmen were ob
liged to appoint a Special Officer to enforce
1200 and has worked some in double the
ordiunoe relating to driving across our
team. Inquire of O l i v e r Cone,
iron Bridges faster than a walk. This
nuisance lias now been stopped, but it took a
New Limerick, Maine.
many >4.00 lines to have the desired |
Ind. Telepl one. good
elleet.
|
Sow tiie Selectmen and Road Commissioner i
are having trouble from another source, j
caused by people driving teams on our con- i
crete sidewalks. lt does not seem possible
For a bright young man, who lias that intelligent people, mostly tax payers ot j
......
J ^ W m X .V A IL ,
had some experience in the printing Houlton, should so lar forget themselves as
to drive a team on the sidewalks, lt is,
‘
Referee in Bankruptcy.
business
to obtain a good portion, or a nevertheless, done every day by persums who
DkM at Houlton, Nov. 90,1900.
ought
to know tietter.
young man to learn the business.
The
Town oi Houlton is trying to give to
Motkto of F uwtMextiho gf Creditors
its inhabitants a good modern sidewalk for
Apply at the T imes Office.
people to walk on. it is an expensive walk
Ift ths DMrlet Court of the United States for
ana would lust many jears for the purpose
iof RUtoe. In Bankruptcy.
intended tor it.
During the last two weeks the roads have
C. Sleeper, j In Bankruptcy.
very muddy, but that is no reason w hy
best been
All
round
family
hors*,
the
people should drive learns on the sidewalk.
IjttMrbea C. Sleeper, of i
county of Aroo*- •addle hone in town, perfect as a It not only spoils the walk, but it endangers
the lives of the pedestrians. Duly one day
pt.
i fifth dal driver, buck skin in color. Weighs last week one of our Houlton Taxpayers was
using
sidewalk to haul a load of produce
•bout 900 lbs.
Apply to HARRY on andthefour
little children on their way to
STATE OF MAINE.
school had to wade in the mud to get by him.
KINNEY.
Now this abuse of file sidewalks must be To the Honorable, the Judge of the Brokitej
stopped and we Hereby forbid all persons from
Court, in and for tiie Count} of Aroostook: ’
driving upon imy sidewalk in the Town of
Respectfully represents George A. Smart cf
Houlton, under the full penalty of the law.
Y ou will therefore, keep your teams oil' the Bancroft, in said County, guardian of Mary!
A competent stenographer would like walks, or you will receive an invitation to Maloy, (of said Bancroft, i>ost ollice address,)
hut resident in the Plantation of Reed, in
and settle.
a situation. Experienced in shorthand come up
FRANK A. REA BODY, ) .Selectmen said county. That said minor is the owner of
KDW1N l . V,
certain Real Estate, situated in said Reed
H JA L M A ii E D B L A D , >
of
Referee in
and typewriting. Application will be
I'lantation, in said County, and described as
liA ltitV It. Itl'K L E iH lL ) Houlton
Ruled el HouMoo. Nov. 26, 1906.
follows, viz:—One half and undivided interest
received at the T imes office.
of all that pari of parcel of land, in said Reed
248
Commissioner’s Notice.
I’lantation, conveyed to Frederick A. l ’owers,
N otion of Kink * Martino of Creditors
Ansel L. Humbert, and Charles F. Calmer, by
l i . i l WMrtM CjNrt of the United States,
| AROOSTOOK, ss.
Nov. 20, A. D. lliod. I’at l ick Maloy, by nioitgage deed dated
.af Maine. in Ba&Jtraptoy,
j »Ve, the undersigned, having been duly aj>- August 24th, A’. D. I?'!ft, and recorded in the
of
j
j poimed by the Honorable N icholas Fessenden, Aroost<x>k County Registry of IhssL of
> i n Bankruptcy.
Judge of i ’robate within and for said County, Houlton, in said County, vol. R!i;, pageo7<L
One small poultry house size 8 to 20 Commissior**rs
to receive and decide upon tlie
a certain other i*areel of land in said
__ ___ _
__ ______ L. Smith, feet shed roof, also a quantity of 5 feet claims of the creditors of Herbert J. Anderson al.'O
Reed Plantation, conveyed to said Rowers,
•I JM toait in the County of Aroostook
late of .Smyrna, in said County, dec-eased, Lambert, and Calmer, by said Ratrick Maloy
poultry netting. Inquire at 86 Court whose estate has been represented insolvent, and Frances Maloy, by nioitgage de»*d dated
the 24th day St.
hereby give public notice agreeable r> the or August 17th, A. I). IS!ip, and r<*conled in .said
Wendell L.
der ot tiie said Judge of Drobate, that two Registry of Jfeeds, vol. 172, page 427, and
349. months from and alter the twentieth day of lining the same premises conveyed to said
November, A. D. liiuo, have been allowed to Mary Maloy and Fanny Maloy, bv said
1 > held « the office of
said creditors to present and prove their claims, Rowers and said Humbert, by de<*<I dated
vatt, to HouRon, on the
and that we will attend to the duty assign,*d September loth, A. D. 1904, and recorde i in
Of Deo., A. D. 1906, at
us at the ollice ol Charles Carroll, in Houlton,
Registry ot Deeds, vol. 201, page 4. The
A girl for second work can obtain a in said County, at ten o'clock in the forenoon said
t the forenoon, at which time
interest of said Mary Maloy is one half and
ton may attend, prove their
on
each
of
the
following
days,
to
wit:—
undivided interest in alxwe aescrilied lands.
a trustee, examine the bank- situation by applying to Mrs. L. O Tuesday, December 11, l ‘jo0; Tuesday, Jan
That there is not sufficient personal estate,
lanraet such other business as may Ludwig Court St.
uary H, 1907.
said Mary mviics the said realty in common
■M before said meeting.
\s ith her sister Fanny, and said Fanny has
CHARLES CARROLL,
l
KDWIN L. VAIL,
> Comm.ssioncrs iveently marrKd, and the joint or common
,
Referee in Bankrupfey.
THOM
AS
V.
D
O
H
E
R
T
Y
,)
management of the said realty will no longer I
Hfatton, Nov. 26, 1906.
be practicle or beneticial to said Mary. That |
149
As I am to leave town, I will sell
it would l>e for ihe Ix-nelit of said minor that i
.-aid Real Estate snould be sold for sai<l pur
my household goods very low. Cal
Executor's Notice.
poses.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may
at 13 Green St.
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to
all concerned, that he has been duly appointed be licensed to sell and eonv w said Real Es
148p and
taken uinm himself the trust ot an P.x- tate at private sale for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated this 17th day of NoveuiU*r, A. D.
ecutor oi the last Will and Testament of
:
|
Finely B. Young late of bherman, in the I
GFURGE A. SMART, Guardian. !
County of Aroostook, deceased, by giving
' A ladies open face gun metal watch Bond as the law directs; lie therefore requests
120 Exchange St. . - Portland Me
ST A T E OF M AINE.
j
with short gold chain and locket at- all persons wiio are indebted tothe Estate of A ROOSTOOK,
ss,
Court of Rrobah
, said deceased, to make immediate payment:
November Term, A. 1>. lilMi.
tached with monogram H. L. E. / and those who have any demands thereon,
m ------* -------I ' jmmi the foregoing petition, Ordered, '1 nit
to exhibit the same for settlement to
Finder please return to me at the Post
GEORGE W. YORK, Executor. said petitioner give notice to all persons mNov. 2:>, moo.
t1D*st<*d, by wuising a copy of the petition and
Office. F. M. Hume.
O u tla y
C u ts
this order thereon, to hi published three we<*Us
snectjssively in the Aroostook Times a news
paper published in Houlton, in said County,
that
they may appear
at a Couit
W
INTER
REDUCED
RATES.
of l ’robate fur said Count}', to In* held at the
1 first class 'Double Runner Sled,
I’robate
Office
in
Carilxm,
in
said County,
only run part of last winter, just the Bangor, Hampden, Winterport or Bucks|>ort on the third Tuesday of December, next, at
to Boston Sj.r«n
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
thing for trucking or farmers’ market
Effective to March :u, IbnT.
if any they have, why tin* prayer of said
sled. Ironed in first class shape. Steamers leave Bangor Mondays, Wednes pet itioner should not lx-* granted.
NICHOLAS FESSEN DEN , Judge.
days, 'Thursdays and Saturdays at 11a.m .,
Will sell at a burgain.
for (Hampden ou signal), Winterport, Bueks- AtC-st: Si, n i s . T h o rnto n , Register,
port, Sear.sport, Belfast, Camden, Rockland A true copy of petition and order of Court
A. E. ASTLE,
thereon.
and Boston.
Attest: Si; i it s. T h o r n t o n , Register.
Call a t Music Store.
R ETU RN ING
44 !>
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
and Fridays at r> p. m.
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE days
From Rockland, via way landings, Tues
EDCC Knowing what it was ‘xj suffer, I day, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at
Come in our store and
rilC C will give FREE OF CHARGE, to aliout .*i.A0 a. i-i.
i any afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, .Salt
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
tee these beautiful Stag
Parties thinking of going to the
Rheum, Erysipelas, Tiles snd Skin Diseases. of this Company, is insured against lire and
H andle Carving Sets.
Instant relief. Don’t suffer longer, Write F. marine risk.
southern
part of the State to look
W. WILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Avenue,
J L T . SA NBO R N, Agent, Bangor, Me. at farms will find it to their ad
We can warrant a LanNew York. Enclose Stamp.
A. 11: HANSCOM, G. 1’. A T. A., Bos
A a Cmtoc became every blade a
ton, Mass.
vantage to interview

SINCERITY CLOTHES

SINCERITY Overcoats, all styles.
SINCERITY Suits, all styles, . .

Good O p p o rtu n ity -

. . . $ 1 0 to $ 2 5
. . . $ 1 0 to $ 2 5

Ervin & Davenport,

F o r S ale.

OPP. SNELL HOUSE,

HOULTON, M A IN E .J

w

S te n o g ra p h e r.

FOB. SALE.

VEG ETABLES

We are fortunate in having at this season of the year a
very complete and tempting display of “ Green Stuff” for
the ‘ ‘Thanksgiving Dinner.”
Lettuce, Cucumbers, Parsley, Radishes, Calery, etc.,
help to make the dinner complete, and we also have all
the other grocery items to make up the entire menu, even
to the fruit for dessert.

G irl W a n te d .

All our goods are the best things obtainable any where
and this, together with the fact that our prices are always
satisfactory, should make it an object for von to give us
your patronage.

F o r S ale.

TU RKEYS

‘“snsi

Ernest E. Noble

. Attorney at Law

FmR ;CtilNtti« i Specialty.

N EW

L ost.

We have the one thing in particular that tvpiSes
Thanksgiving; which is Turkey. Call early and* make
your selection. We can’t say how long they'll last.

A. H. BERRY & SON.

& <3aft

F o r S a le Cheap.

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP CO.

n

NOTICE.

(eraalfcreme sobdber olGodble
ile3 vm y aegeoi its maaufec.
MMaafefMMsd by caortmt tests
sad accmm methods.
Csssfal fospng, tempering end
| U m produce* a carving edge
mat bolds with the least amount
ef sbeipemes—s lew strokes os
the Lse stsel keeps the blade
always keen.
Ilaaduni dulmi maaeraUte (nff

aaJ&mhSlvarS

A. H. Fogg Co.

H. DRUMMOND FOSS

NOTICE.

The Laffaty Real
Estate Co.

is to certify that three promis
Jttoniey and Counselor at Lav. soryThis
notes that I have given to Eldorado
Prom pt Attention Given! to fCollectin'-Chambers are -oid, as I have not got
O ffice Hours 8 to 12 : I to 6.
ten value received for ':hem.
as they have arrangements where
Telephone 2 --2 .
E dward MxKkKv,
by you can get free transportation
IO FFICE, French’s block, corner Nov. 2lst, 1906, Island Fails.
both ways.
Main and Mechahic Sts.
34 9 p.

A t Mars H ill Office Wednesday
and Thursday of each week.

N o tic e to D ep o sito rs.

Interest will be paid on all time
£>0 not forget to read locals on page deposits on und after May 1st. 1906.
FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.

n . B. K E L S O ,
LICENSED
TAXIDEK M IST,
16 C olum bia S t.
H O U LTO N . I- M E .

'A

MOUNTING DEER HEADS
$ 8.00
MOUNTING MOOSE HEADS
$25 to $30.

One P rice To A ll.

Mother

Gra y’s Sweet
Children.

Powders

for

G irl W a n ted .
A Capable girl, for general house**

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse can secure a good position, a j
In every cbm e its colors are unfurled in the Children's Home in New York, Cure
Feverishness,
Bad Moiuiudi, Teething Dis home, an easy place and good wage
Its fame has spread from sea to sea ; orders, move und
regulate the Bowels and
Be not surprised if in tin* other world. De.-d.roy Worms. Over an.ooo testimonials, a family of tw o, w ith all modern
You hear of Rocky Mountain Tea, t hey never fail. At all Druggists, 24o. veniences to work w ith . Apply at .
Sample free. Address Allen IS. Olmsted, Le
Robert J. CocHRAy.
Roy, N. Y.
447 T rues Office, for further information.

Th«

A ro o s to o k

T im s *

W ednesday.

N ovem ber
it*as*spr*

tm m * i* * t* * i* ii* * * * * * * *
•
'4

i c :a i

W e are now ready to sell Fertilizer
and contract Potatoes
for 1907,
.
^
Every farmer that tried our goods this year is
pleased with the result. No one that bought of
us was disappointed. Every one got his Fertilizer
in good season and in good barrels. We filled or
ders for 1,000 tons this year that others could not
fill alter they had sold the goods. Is this not
worth consideration when you are buying for next
year ?
We guarantee our Fertilizer to work good in the
planter.
We have an agent in every town on the main
line of the B. & A. Road from Sherman to Van
Buren, as well as every town on the Ashland
Branch and the Fort Fairfield Branch.
See us or our agents befoie you place your or
ders.

D O E

M

Carter & Corey Co.
B

a E

D

a o

D

B

=

J

a ^

h

WILSON.
D EA LER IN

Choice Groceries

m

PROVISIONS, V EG ETA BLES,
FR U IT , CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
P a y c a s h fo r P o u ltry ,
B u tte r a n d E ggs.

A3

MARKET SQ., HOULTON.

kWBSBBBfififiS!

aving assumed the entire management of the firm
of J . S. Drolet & Co., I wish to announce to our
patrons that I shall continue the business under the
firm name, and all bills due the firm are to be paid to me,
and all bills against the firm presented to me for payment.

H

C l and after Dec. ist, 1906, I shall do a strictly cash

business. After many years’ experience I am convinced
that this is the most satisfactory manner of doing business
both for merchant and customer. It avoids many losses
and reduces the expense of doing business nearly one-half.

Special Sale of M eats
EVERY SATURDAY.
I trust that the new management and arrangements of
conducting the business may win many new customers,
and that the pleasant business relations of the past may
be continued with my former customers.

J. S. DROLET & CO.

arw uay^ a

Workmen were repairing the spite.

the slim steeple in the golden afternoon,
like bugs on a bean-stalk. The im
Philanthropic Sparrows.
pulse came to him to climb the spire
and stand on the horizontal beam of the
An incident which, the writer de
cro-s. Accordingly at dusk, when the
clares raises the pugnacious sp .rrow
workmen hoi I* ft, the y utng American
several degrees in his estimation, is
slipped in and made his way up th
descrioed in Outing.
It shows that
stairs to the little window which open
the sparrow has other good qualities
ed to the workmen s staging. To run
beside his sturdiness and self- reliance.
up the scaffolding to the ball was easy
For sever; 1 days four or five sparrows
Then came the slightly more difficult
had visitei a certain place on the roof
climb to the foot of the cross over the
near my window.
They always
bulging curve of the ball A short
brought food for another little fellow,
platform g.i\r him foothold. He reach
who never tried a flight from the spot.
ed up, pu' m- 11 ;. 1 on the base of the
The visiting sparrows never cam"
cross and puli- d himself up. To gain
empty- billed. '1 hey would drop tiny
the cross arm was merely “ shinning”
morsels of food near the little sparrow.
up a goo 1-sized tree, and soon he stood
When it begau to eat the crumbs the
on the horizontal timber, and reaching
other set up a great chirping, and then
up, toil hod the top of the cross.
flew away.
Alter enjoying hi- moment of exalta
After watching this for a few days.
tion, he "lid to the foot of the cross, and
I went out 6n the roof and approaches
with his arms round the post, slipped
the lone bird It did not flutter awa\
do.vn over Hu* great abdomen of the
from me, and made no re istance whe
the ball.
His feet touched nothing
I picked it up
The little plank from which he had
The sparrow was blind.
Its <y<
icached up was no* there !
were coveted with a milk-like film.
Here was a peril, and one for a cool
fu-ul and sure ere. Of course he could
T h e Proper Stitch.
not look down.
The hugging hold
that he had to keep on the bottom of
Mrs. Holcomb, who is ono of tin tli- cross shortened the reach of his
members of the Howells Club, nur in body, and made less than when he had
frequently contributes to the pleasure stood on the plank and readied up to the
of the meetings by comments or in for cross with his hands. He must drop
mation which is not in any sense so that his feet should meet the plank,
'literary. “ Yes,” said Mrs. Holcomb for lie would never be able to pull him
one day, when the conversation ha 1 self !n;r.k if he should let himself down
strayed from the late*t novt 1 to more at arm*’ h-ngtli, and f is feet hung ov> r
domestic topics, ‘ that gieeu girl of erupt \ air.
Mrs. Cooper's is a f-tulul tiial to her.
N<■w hi* good head began to work
“ Mrs, Cooper went to tne kitcin n Hi looked up at the cross and trit d to
one Sunday morning, when she was recall exactly the angle at which he had
expecting some very particular guests readied for it ; to make his memory
to dinner, and she found to her lionn.r tell him ju-t how the edge of that
that the giil had cut her perhcU) square post had appeared.
A few
splendid big turkey all up into pice, s, indies to the light or to the left wool !
because she supposed from the size of mean dropping into vacancy.
it that it must be a particularly old
Bending his head way back, lie
and tough chicken. She was going t< strained his eye up the cross and figur
stew i t !”
ed his angle of approach lie cautiously“ Horrors !” exclaimed Mrs. Bassett, wormed himself to the right and made
shocked at this indignity thrust upon up his mind that here directly under
high-priced turkey.
his ftet must he ti e plank. Tnen h"
“ What in the wmld did Mrs. Cooper dropped. The world knows that he
do
lived to idl ' he tale.
“ Why,’ returned Mrs. Holcomb,
soberly, “ }cu know how clever she is
' VWWv V’A*'^ -Ct
with her needle ? Well, she sewed that
bird together again, and wIk n he was
roasted you wouldn’t have known that
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 '1
anything had happened.”
Useful Teeth.
“ But didn’t the seams draw apart r”
“ No,” explained Mrs. Holcomb.
Many different ret sons are assigned
“ She feather-*titched every one of them
by people for their unwillingness to
with brown silk.”
submit to the extraction of teeth. But
it vvas no fear of pain which was up
A Grateful Town.
permost in the mind of Miss Mehitable
A man who had I een born and reared Ramson of Willow-by, when told by the
in a small town in the interior went to dentist that she would be much bene
one of the Urge cities, engaged in busi fited by the loss of two of her promi
nent teeth.
ness, and accumulated a fortune. After
“ You say they can’t be filled,” sh*
a lapse of twenty-five years he made a
said, in evident distress, “ and you
visit to his native village. Desiring to
do something for the place, he rented a couldn’t get any others in for me for
vacant building on the principal street mori’n a fortnight r”
The dentist admitted, reluctantly,
for a long term of years, and telegra
that
it was so.
phed an order for a first-class chemical
•‘Well,
then, I suppose I’ll have to
engine and other appurtenances.
get
on
as
best
I can,” and Miss MehitHaving previou sly secured the prom
able seated herself in the torture-chair.
ise of the village trustees that a volun
teer fire departnzent would he organized “ But I don’t see how I shall make out.
at once, he hud the satisfaction of see Here I am, chambermaid to the Wil I
ing the engine installed in the building lo\vl«y Inn during the summer, and it’s J
chock-full of folks, with lots (/transients
before he went away.
coming
and going, and those are my
A few days after his return to the
pillow-case
teeth I”
city a friend in the little town sent

$

him a copy of the local paper. It con
tained a full a count of his philanthro
pic action, action, and expressed the
gratitude of the citizens for his liberali
ty, but wound up thus :
“ There is a general feeling, however,
that with his vast wealth it wouldn’t
have hurt him t. bit if he had given us
instead, a system of water-works and a
regular steam fire-engine-, with a span
of bay horses and a paid fire depart
ment. Then we could have crowed
over every town in the county. As it
is, we are merely on a par with Pilgrimvilie and Kohankus, and if we go
to putting on airs they’ll give us the
laugh.”

Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!
On© of the largest car lot handlers in the U. S.
We charge but $6.00 car for selling, and no
doubt you wonder how we can do it.
W R IT E FOR P A R T IC U L A R S ,

Providence Brokerage Co»
P ro v id en ce R. I. ^

On the Spire.
Friends of James Freeman Clarke tell
story which may or may not have
found ifs way into print. When he
was a young man he visited Salisbury,
England. Here the ‘.eautiful cathedral
ifts its spire four hundred and four feet
into the air. The spire is topped by a
ball, and on the ball stands a cross.
From the ground the ball looks like au
orange, but its diameter is reully great
er than a man’s height.

Read 1 Read!
Read!
The P re n tis s ’ F e rtiliz e rs m a d e
th e g r e a te s t sh o w in g In 1006
of a n y F e rtiliz e r e v e r u s e d in
A roostook.

We are now ready to contract
with the Farmers for 19 0 7 .
And will take potatoes or sell you for cash. No
delay this year as our goods are now on the way
and our barrels are being made in Houlton, where
the fertilizer is to be barreled up with ten nice
new barrels to the ton, and no ‘‘slip up” this
year, as our own coopers are making the barrels.
We shall be in a position to commence shipping
to you by the first of December, and will be able
to till your order on short notice ; if you are in
doubt as to the above statements call at our factory
in Houlton and see for yourself.

Yours truly.

R. T . Prentiss Co.
PRESQ U E IS L E , ME.
w .

R. Whitney, Agent.

A Little Gaiety

0
You never saw a doctor, either of law or medi
cine, who didn’t have a pair of rubbers right
handy. They’ve learned to take no chances.
Guess every M. D. in town gets his own and his families’ rubbers here. Ours aren’t medi
cated but they do keep out colds, asthma,
rheumatism, throat troubles, etc., and besides
the prices are a tonic to your pocket book.
Gome in and be fitted while the sun shines
and the streets are dry.

0

Merritt’s Shoe Store,
SHOERS OF HUMAN BEINGS.

O ff the B eaten Track.
whose

T 1jc ol 1 c a p t a i n

sea f a r i n g

to
again

d a y s W'-r< ov e r l ook od f r o m tlie a isel
t h e a rt ist

and back

to t h e

eas el

wi t h a i d -rant *mih
“ 1l a n g i n g r o u n d
I

so« * a g' 0 1 m a n v

-i i ( l .

in

i

f r i endl y

t he w h a r f

as 1 do,
he

o ’y e t i r

kind

t one.

“ Uoi n g to

p a i n t t he s e a , I (a ke if.
I ’m
Well
g l a d to SC 1 y o u set ti n g d o w n to it *’

“ D 01 ’t the 0 hers sit down r”
the arti* fl .
“ Mo* t of ’em do,
in’ nun id,
where

holt lid

up

her ( yes.

asked

No. 1 23, 250 acres, 200 cleared, 1 mile from Caribou village.
No. 124, 170 acres, 15 0 cleared, E* mile from Caribou village.
No. 125, 176 acres, 175 cleared, 3 miles from Caribou village.
No. 1 2 f \ 107 acres, 100 cleared, 1 mile from Caribou village.
No. 127, 187 acres, 130 cleared.
A family home on No. 20, Green St., Houlton. This can be bought
at a bargain if taken at once.
For particulars write

A. M. OLIDDEN,

k ep’ w alk-

a pencil
F inally

the view see ned

Some of th e B est F a rm s in A ro o sto o k , GO.

the captain,

said

“ but t:i ■re was one w om an
squintin

B am g an B uilding,

1806

g T H E Q U IE T H O U R g Mr. Clark'1 saw tlmm crawling round

FERTILIZER
AND POTATOES

f

28.

»^-r^au. i_i-w ij

an’

she got

Real Estate Agent,
Telephone 17 —12.

Caribou, Me.

to pie ase her.

hut she k ep’ s te | p in’ hack’arc!
*11-p p i m" back’a d, till at 1ast

an’
she

SA LE

OF

STO CK .

stepped off.
“ No great 1 arm d on e,” a Ided the
captain, stoopin g to look more closely
at

the

picture

fished her out,

on

the

easel.

It. is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands

“ W e of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.

an’ I gness after that

she was content to paint com m on.”

The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and Is carrying
on a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
rates.
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:

T c Break in New S h o e s.
Always i s- All." * 1’not-Ease, a powder. T. H. I’ll AIR, Presque Isle,
It prewn t.* '1 id it 11. -.*.* and lili.*t< rs, cures
Swollen, Sweat in;:, A riling feet. At all L. K. TU TTLE, Caribou,
Iruggists uul shoe stores, ‘Joe.
417 C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,

F. F. SPEAR. Limestone,
E. T, McGLAUFLIX, Presque Isle,
or L. S. BLACK, General Manager, Houlton Maine.

T i ^

P r rco o f M O u K '
y ^ e d n e f c .i^ .-v N
«-«
«?»»«••«—
* «^^raw-wtr^1>■ww'nyen^ ■***■**>»»m- -«.y->T»»i^jvgr - ^ '.ar

■ n

•fir •$ •

f M o v ^ m b p ** f O ,
i u O O .
-~ 'W3W
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OK THE

#|«

Houlton Savings Bank

Why will you
use an old

HOULTON,
As it Existed on the 6th day of November, 1906.
ALMON IT. FOGG, President,

H A IR
BRU SH

I>ejK»its,
Reserve fund,
Tndivided profit."

SS74,654 5*2
25,0 10 00
18,128

$917,793 76

TH A N K SG IV IN G

When you can
buy a new one

Is wliat you’ll be sure to sing if you go about it in the
right fashion. The “ requisite fashion” is to buy
A T H A N K S G IV IN G PIANO
from that elegant new stock we’re now showing. The
finest uprights and most stylish cases are what we offer.
Terms cash or easy time.

For 25c.

Th.e Houlton M u sic Store,

A. E. ASTLE, Prop.

H. J. Hatheway 60.

P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
0

a^a

a^a a^a :<a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^« a^a a^a ^|.

P r u n e F i nd s O w n e d .
County of Aroostook, 4s, 1019, Refunding
**
Aroostook, 4 l-2s, 1012, R. K. Aid
Penobscot, 3 1-2s, 1024-8, Court House
City of Old Town, 4s, 1018, Refunding
Tow n of Bridgewater, orders
Fort Fairfield, 3 l-2s, 1915-20, Bridge
Houlton, 3 l-2s, 1907-32, Water
. loulton, orders
Ludlow, order
Masardis, 3 3-<s, 1921, Bridge
Montioello, order
Washburn, 3 1 2s, 1921, Bridge
Connor Plantation, order
E Plantation, order

E
P

a

r

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR

N o tic e o f F o'vcl >sure.
WIwthis, Matilda M. Murphy of Oaklield.
t*$ *ha C<«imu of Aroofrfoo.; and state of,
Halation ine’-’nd day of July, 1H'4, by her
UMirtiMft dead of tlutt date, waive ed to me
tl» Ulldijt'AaiMsI, the follow 1nt' <1-senhod rea
Mfetta, lAttau* in -aid County, to wit: - Lot
ttttrit#reff nm* hundred and t igliieeii (I IS) in
m M Ofckfokl, being the mm* premises conteyad tumid Matilda M. Murphy by Herbert;
W. Huron by d*-***l dated duly '2nd, 1904, I
eontalnba one hundred and twenty (120) (
aena, more or less.
Alfts all that part of lot numbered one 1
id aud forty-two (U2 in said Oak field, 1
Uea w ot and south of tlie road leading
Corner to Island Falls. Being
nilaes oonveyed to O. Frank ,
ties W. Murphy and John H. j
by Mary S. Murphy, containing j
- M m , man or less,
enas, the condition of said mortgage I
now therefore, I claim a foreclosure
of the same and give this notice for that pur-

Is the Hour you must have if you want the
best bread, and W ILLIA M TELL
FLO UR is the best Hour simply because
it is made from Miami valley blended
wheat, and not cheap Western wheat.
Government reports prove its value.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Iat Houlton, this 19th day of October,

M?

FRANCES J. BAILEY,
By her attorneys, S haw A L ew in .

Aroostook Times $ 1 .0 0 per Year.

Fan Oping and Sale!
OF SEASONABLE
GOODS
N O W G O irS G
O N .

O ur S p ecial A n n o u n cem en ts h a v e a lw a y s b een w in n e r s.

T his

sp e c ia l s a le o f

Clothing and Furnishings

irill cap th e m all. T he la r g e s t sto c k for F a ll a n d W in ter w e a r
e v e r e x h ib ite d b y u s is n o w r e a d y for y ou . A ll g r a d e s o f fine
goods fo r a ll c la s s e s o f p e o p le . W e s h a ll n o t b o th er y o u
w ith p rices.
We s h a ll sim p ly m e n tio n a fe w o f ou r le a d e r s a n d a sk y o u to
g n d see w h a t a little a m o u n t o f m o n e y it ta k e s to b u y th e
b e s t o f te x tu r e s a n d la te s t s t y le s from us.

In Clothing
We are making special prices for this sale
on our Kuppenheimer brand. In this brand
of goods we have every combination to make
a perfect fit. These goods have the style,
the finish and the wear. They cannot be
surpassed by any grade of clothing on the
market. Those who try this clothing will
have none other. Isn’t this sufficient testi
mony as to the satisfaction they give ? The
prices range to suit the pocket books of all.
They stand the grief that the laboring man
gives them and the swell dresser finds in
them just what he needs.

In Overcoats
We have all the latest patterns in style, cut

and cloth. All who have seen our Fall line
of Overcoats are impressed by them ;>nd
think they are the best yet, and they will
go fast and at surprisingly low prices, If
you are looking for one of these garments
call now before it is too late. They are
rapid sellers and you must call early to get
the best bargafns.
Don’t forget that we have the M IC H A E L ’SST K R N Clothing and Overcoats, which con
tain a lot of worth for a very little money.

In

Children’s

Clothing

We have the famous Kderheiiner-Steiti Co’s
goods, and these are the best on the market,
as they are built for the rough usage they
get on the young boy at school.

I n G en t’s F u rn is h in g s w e h a v e a co m p le te sto c k o f e v e r y th in g
from a n o b b y h a t to a p a ir of s ty lis h , d u r a b le sh o es. D o n ’t over00k o u r N eck w ear D e p a rtm e n t. W e h a v e a ch o ice lin e o f e v e r y 
thing a p p ro p ria te a n d fa sh io n a b le . In W o o d s W e a r : F or th e
boys g o in g to th e w oods w e are e s p e c ia lly p rep ared . Our R ee f
e r s , S w e a te rs, etc., a re th e b e s t th e m a r k e t p rod u ces.
O ur in d u c e m e n ts for th is s a le are th e b e st w e ev e r offered. Y ou
m u s t call to le a rn th e m a s w e are n o t g iv in g a w a y ou r p r ic e s.
T he sa le is n o w g o in g on. G et in lin e an d b e on h a n d ea rly .

CLOUGH & TAGGETT
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1 000
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Total public funds of Maine
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1

niMi
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nix*
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40

i n

5*4 403 75

County of Athens, ()., 5s, 15125, Funding
Hancock, O., 5s, 1908, Court House
Sedgwick, Kan., 5 3-4s, 15*10, Refunding
Shawnee, Kan., 5 l-2s, 15*07, Refunding
City of
Chicago, 111., 4s, 15*10, San. List.
Owensboro, Ky., 4s, opt. 1915, Improve
Nault Ste Marie, Mich., 4s, 15*21, Water
Toledo, O., Reg. 4s, 15*44, Park
Village of Duluth, Minn., (is, 5*08, School

5
4
5
7
5
3
10
5
4

$94 403 73
.5 ,-,.30
4 loii
5 35 o
7 i u . ’»

(x*o
(HR)
(HR)

000
000
000
100

5

0 7 ,5

3
10
5
4

(X ))
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030
130
525
751 75

5 ( MM)
4 (MM)
5 OW
7 (KM)
5 (HH)
3 (HH)
70 < W )
5 (MR)
4 550

48 550

Bangor * Aroostook, 1st. Mort. 5s, 15*43
Bangor A* Aroostook, Car Trust, 5s, 15400-11
Bangor & Aroostook, 4s, 15*51
Maine Central, 7s, 15*12
Somerset, -.s, 15*55

100 00 . )
13 000
5 < 00
2< H )
5 (HR)

Total railroad bonds of Maine
Baltimore A* Ohio, S. W. Div., 3 l-2s, 15*25
( anton-Massilon Electric, O., 5s, 15*20
Chicago, Burlington A (.,’uiney, Illinois Division, Registered
Cincinnati A Indiana Western, 5s, opt, 1912

523 2 0 )

1949

Des Moines Suiburban, la., (is, 15*21
Detroit Railway, Mich., 5s, '<>24
East Liverpool Ky., <)., 1st, Mort ,5s, 15*17
New York A: Stamford, 5s, 15*31
Trenton Passenger, N.
(is, optional, 15*12
Williamsport & North Branch, 4 l-2s, 15*31

48 550
120 ( M ) )
13 ( H H )
4 750
230
4 850

99 95.5
.3 0 :0
4 7.50
M>

•1 8.50
122 755

5 (H)
3 ' IH)
5 o ()0
1 (M«)

1 5,50
3 (Mil)
.5 17.5
1 O0 1

4 557 5
3 000
.5 I M )
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Total railroad bonds out of Maine
Coupon.vi 1 on B onds O w n e d .
Bath Water Supply Company, 5s, 15*10
Biddeford A Saw Water Company, 4s, 1924
Eastern Manufacturing Co., Bangor, 5s, 1910
Eastern Steamship Company, 5s, 1927
Iloulton Water Company, 4s, 15*09-24
New* England Elevator Company, Portland, 3 3-4s, 15*08-11,
Total corporation bonds of Maine
10
Swift Refrigerator Transportation Company, Chicago, 4 l-2s, 19K*
N a t i o n a l B a n k S tock O w n e d .

V

a

‘J i . *

ASK FOR IT.

A. H. FOGG CO., D istr ib u te r s, H ou lton .

V

8 9 (XX*
17 O C O
5 000
4 CXX)
1 750
5 000
31 800
0 (XX)
000
3 000

Total public funds out of Maine
R a i l r o a d B onds O w n e d .

1906.

8 4

RESOURCES

A SONG OF PR A ISE A N D

Standard Liniment Depot.

PELANI) O. ITDWIG, Treasurer,

1.1 ANILITIES.

Biddeford National Bank, Biddeford
Fanners’ National Bank, Houlton
First National Bank, Houlton,
First National Bank, Portland
First National Bank, Wiscasset
Fort Fairfield National Bank, Fort Fairfield
Kenduskeag National Bank, Bangor
National Shoe & Leather Bank, Auburn
Newcastle National Bank, Newcastle
Norway National Bank, Norway
Presque Isle National Bank, Presque Isle
Richmond National Bank, Richmond

10
1

(MM)
0 0 0

43 007 80

]0
1

O W

1

5 (HH)
3 (HHI
25 5 i H )

5 (MM)
3 (Hi t
25 500

10

10

<M)0

10

IHkl
0 0 )

OOO

5 1.0 0
3 (MM!
25 5( H )
10 O O O

1 0 0

54 5( H )

54 500

5 00* *

5 000

5

2 5( H )

2
1
1
4
4
2

2 500

1

0 0 0

500
4 200
4 600
2 500
2.50
4 000
1 (RX)
700

750
750
(HI

1

1 0 0

0 0 0

500

I

410
600
750

i

2 o 0

4 <rX )
2 500
250
4 0W
1 OW
700

;c>o

2
1 600

n W

4 300
1 030
840
3 465
1 600

2
1 600

100

100

1 0 0

24 5*50

Total National Bark stock of Maine
American National Bank, Kansas City, Mo.,
L o ans to M i nd i p a l i t i e s .

100

24 950

600
250

Town of Fort Fairfield
Masardis
Mt. Cluse
Chapman Plantation
Oxbow Plantation
Portage Lake Plantation

1

G W

150

1

1 0 0

1 05 ( )
700
2 900
13
3

Loans on Bangor & Aroostook Railroad bonds
Loan on Ahnon II. Fogg Company, Iloulton, stock
IiOan on Iloulton Savings Bank book
Loans on Mortgages of real estate

i

1 O 0

1 050
7( H )
2 900
13
3

n*

(KM)

125
436 334 54

6 003

Real estate, investment
Furniture and fixtures

100

0 000

i n n
o n e

123
436 .334 34

452 859 54

3 750

800

800

4 500

13 {*93

13 1*5*3

Cash on deposit
Cash on liand

23 460 82
23 W 2 15

23 460 82
23 062 15

40 522 9T

Unpaid accrued interest

15 223

Premium account

917 75*3 70

Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued State tax
Estimated market value oi rescuroes above liability for deposits, earned dividend
aud State lax,
Anuual eipensas, *2,300

5*45* 828 01
85*0 390 5
55* 437 48

W. B. SKELTON, Bank Examine**
SHERIFF’S SALE.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.

ST A T E OF MAINE.
AROOSTOOK, s s .—Taken this 20th day of AROOSTOOK, ss .-T a k e n this 27th day of
October, A. 1). 15HMJ, on execution dated October, A. D. 15*00, on execution dated OetOctolier 4th, 15*00, issued on a judgment ren ober 4th, 1900, issued on a judgment rendered
dered by the Supreme .Judicial Court for said by the Supreme Judicial Court for said
County of Aroostook, at a term thereof begun County of Aroostook, at a term thereof l>eg .,1
and held ut Iloulton. with .11 ami for said and held at Houlton, within and for said
County, on the third Tuesday of September, County on the third Tuesday of SeptemWr,
A. D. 1900, to wit: -O n Septemlier 28th, 1!HX>, A. D. 15*00, to w it:—On Septenibei 28th, P.100,
in favor of Russia Cement Company, u cor in favor of Charles E. Williams of Iloulton,
poration duly existing by law' aud having its in said County of Aroostook, and against
estanlished place of business in Gloucester, in Daniel I*. Sullivan of Hammond Plantation,
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and in said County of Aroostook, for Forty-five
against Eugene E. Thorne of Crystal, 111 said j Dollars and Forty-two Cents, debt or damage,
Countv of Aroostook, for One Hundred and Twenty-one Dollars and Three Cents,
Thirty-eight Dollars and Ninety-six Lents, j costs of suit, and will be sold at public auction
debt or damage, and Fourteen Dollars ana to the highest bidder therefor, at the office of
Seventy-nine Cents, costs of suit, and will be George A. Gorham in Houlton, in said County
sold at public auction to the highest balder of Aroostook, on the i;*th day of December.
therelor at the ollice of George A. Gorham in A. D. 15*00, at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
Iloulton, in .aid County of Aroostook, on the the following described real estate and all the
12th day of December, A. D. lt*ot>, at nine right, title and interest which the said Daniel
o'clock in the forenoon, the following desenb- P. Sullivan has in and to the same or had on
(><1 real estate and all the light, title and in the 21st day of November, A. D. 1905, at
terest which the said Eugene E .’I borne lias one o’clock ami thirty minutes in the after
in and to the same or had on the 3rd day of ( noon, the time when the same was attached
February, A. D. J.'Mxi, at three o’cIock an d , on the original writ in the action wherein said
twenty-live minutes in the afternoon, the time , judgment was rendered, to w it:—J^jt number
when the same was attached on the original ed two hundred nineteen (219.) in Hammond
writ in the action wherein said judgment was Plantation, otherwise called Township B,
rendered, to wit: -T he east half of lots num Range two (2), W. E. L. s , in said County
of Aroostook, containing one hundred (100)
bered twenty-four (24) and twenty-live
in Crystal, in said County of Arwstook, ac acres, more 01 less, and being the homestead
farm of the said Daniel I‘. Sullivan.
cording to the survey of Joseph C. Small.
A. B. SMART, lhputy Sheriff.
M ARTIN LAW ITS, Sheriff.
347

347

SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.
AROOSTOOK,
Taken this 27tL day 0
October, A. D. 19W, ou execution dates
October 4th, hmn;, issued on a judgment ren
tided by the Supreme Judicial Court for sen
( ounty of Aroostook, at a term thereof be
gun and held at Houlton, within and for si i<
( ounty, on the third Tuesday of September
A. D. 1906, to w it:—On September 28 li
P.*iHI, in favor of Charles E. Williams o
Iloulton, in said County of AroosUok, mu
against Daniel P. Millivan of ilammou
Plantation, in said ( ounty of Aroostook, roi
Forty-live Dollais and .sixty thiee Cents, d. b
or damage, and Fourteen Dollars aud Seven;}
seven Cents, costs of suit, aud will be sold a
public auction to tic- highest bidder therefor
at the office of George A. Gorham in Iloulton
in said County of Aroostook, on the 19th da}
of Decemlier, A. D. 19i.*6, at nine o'clock m
(he forenoon, the following described real es
tate and ali the right, title and interest w'hicli
the said Daniel P. Sullivan has in and to flu
same, or had on the 28th day of December.
A. D. 1905, at ten o ’clock and forty-iiv*
minutes in the forenoon, the time when tin
same was attached on the original writ in tin
action wherein slid judgment was rendered,
to wit: —Pot uuiiiO. im! two hundred niuetcer
(219; in Hammond Plantation, otherwise
called Township B, Lange two (2 ) W. E. L.
S., in said County of Aroostook, contain, ig
one hundred (lnoj acres, more or less, and i-oing the homestead farm of the said Daniel P.
Sullivan.
341

A. B. SMART, Deputy .Sheriff,

W ednesday.
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The Other Way Round.
farmer could desire when they escape I \v*1i de\ <h>ped in us many places as tendency to hold up their milk.
i
I the p e n and h;>\e to he got out of the | p- ■-lid".
,
; The animals ought to he tested atj
_
I neighbor’s corhfield: Sheep arc angelic I The care and attention that the least once every year for tuberculosi*,
In a trolley ascident in New Englan 1
compared with these frisky animals, j animal- are gi\e:i hi v e also a great and any animal found affee'ed should ftn Irishman was badly hurt.^ 1 he
! and were never known
to root large jdeal to do a i11iimproving herds, as an at once be removed from the herd., nex^
a lawyer called on him and
holesunderthe fenceto escape.
Sheep (animal coming from good stock that is The stable should be disinfected and &®ked if he intended to sue the com
are docile and easily handled, and evory J poorly taken cf- re of eanno, be expected thoroughly cleaned before allowing the ( Pany f ° r damages.
The In abhy cows into it again. If new i “ Damages?
said Pat, looki g
A Small Flock Profitable.
I raise chickens, for every year some farmer, even on a low, level tract, togi\! birth to ill- h s' calves
small animals would sneak out of tlx should have some of these u-< tul s( r- e o
.o .I !i : d o.i i.!;;,g to their animals are bought, tiny should be fet,bl>’ over hi8 bondages.
“ Sure, I
retj .in men's ;
i t in much of one kept away from the herd in a different have thim already.
I d loike to • ue
Improvement of the Farm to be Re c k o n  dank grasses and brush heaps on her vants.
neighbor’s premises and carry off her
fend i i r ton mb*
ed—Examples o f Success.
N V. T Farmer.
ittle of another,
anotlier. buildim/
. buildinguntil
untiltliev
theyhave
have been tested for the railway for repairs, sor, av y H
chickens and turkeys. At last she
The r uion D Id l*e balanced; there tub* rmlosis. If this is not done, the take the case.
Hilda Richmond, in Indiana Fame r. took the money from the few remaining
.hniild lie a c t iin pioportion between Whole herd may be exposed to a
The Sorrow s o f H orses.
Improving Dairy Herds.
fowls, reserving only a dozen of the old
tlx* carbohy dr-i'cs md the proteids in dangerous disease
If any animnl is
A man who bought a negheted, ones for eggs for herself, and invested
the bribing s' nfFCarbohydrates sick, fiom whatever cause, it should!
When the motor-car, with its g yweedy farm and speedily cleared it up it in three ewes, which she kept in the
Pure bred animals should be used if supply th" animal with fat, u bile the also he removed from the herd until
gled
occupants, came round the corn ',
•aid he never coul 1 have done it with chi ken yard at first. In time she funds permit in building up a herd, but proteids noutUh 'll" muscles, L is ts of cured.
says
a writer in Punch, the hows
out hie teu useful servants. Some peo turned them ah ng the road on summer if the farmer cannot afford to buy pure ; analysis of the different feruling stuffs
Two or three we"ks before any cow
'
,
th
h d le s
ple thought he meant his fingers, hut evenings, watching that they did not stock, then the best thing for hint is at to he foun on the market and al-o of is due to calve she should he kept in a ! PromP y 8 00
“ Shall I stop the engine ?’ i ne
Others who inquired into the matter stray away, and the first season the least to obtain a pure bred bull of ’lie loops glow fi r feeding purposes box stall, and special care should be
foond he meant bn ten fine sl eep, pasture did not cost anything. From some prominent dairy breed to lead the cun hr oh', d UCl from the exp -riment given to her. She should be carefully motorist asked, obligingly.
“ Never mind that, sir,” said tie
which trimmed out the old fence cor the sale of the wool and the four fine herd. In ibis way he will in time station of each I-ml r - Mate. The watched for calving time incase any
driver
of the dancing horses. “ But f
ners* nibbled at the low brush in the lambs she had more, than in any previ- obtain practically pure bred animals, l'el at inn be! w o n he car! lohvdrates and assistance may he necessary, and a
,
,
.
,
i,
,
,,
,
..
you
gentlemen
woundn’t mind j i-t
paaturea and coverted waste laud into ous year from her chickens and eggs, | }U)l,Kh they will not he entitled to the proteids for d i: v e 1 should he 1 .eterinarien should be called if any
.
.
, . • j
,,up
J getting out and idling behind the car
fertile folds silently, and for no other so she felt encouraged to go on. The [ registry If possible it would be a good 'o .').■">■■ i h it is, on ■ part
pm*,one to trouble occurs that the farmer himself,.
„
.
,
,.
tor a minute—the orses think it - a
wegte than their daily fare of weeds corn that had gone to fatten the fowl.-. p]an (,, get one or two pure bred cow-, b 1 ‘J i if carh'ihv di afi <.
no- pr* (<r a does not know anything about.
It
. . . .
menagerie coming.
and brash and a shelter at night, until for .he neighbors muskrats and wood-j aM,i in time the olf.-prings from tie-, ■aider ration in c o t a i n
Idle will pay in the long run to give them
cold waather drove them out of the chucks was devoted now to the sheep, j animals whirl) are entitled to legist t\
l..r< a nair wo ■iMon
'ueh can —X. V T, Farmer.
Wends and fields. It was not a sheep and the discouraged woman began to may be used in replacing the gi .tie
The anim
•ouatry, since moat of the farms were have fresh hope.
cows.
during s e e n
A staid" pro
Trouble Begins.
And a little flock always does so
small and their owners regarded the
There are three distinct daily b e U \ i di ng a good \u u'ilating sv tein anil
land aa ton valuable for corn and out. much better than a large one, anyway that good dairy animals can be seh tied ample room fir "wdl cow 1iouId he The furnace fire’s started now.
to bother with sheep, but this man Give the boys a few sheep for pets, and from ; The Jerseys, Guernseys and pio\id. d A a t e r in flout of the cows
And tumble has begun.
M a rk e t S q u a re ,
clung to bin ten uaeful servants in spite it is surprising how fat and well favored Holsteins. Which of these to side et all the time i- a v< ry great convenience, For it is difficult to suit
of evtrything and made them pay. It they soon became. It isn’t a great will depend on what the farmer inh nds hut not a necessity If no water is to
The whims of every one.
fe a oommon belief that a few sheep hie deal of trouble to safely house them to do with the milk. If the intentions he bad aU the time in front of the p;|v;ri thinks it is too hot_
HOULTON, M AINE
too much bother for the average fatmer, from dogs at night and attend to their are to turn the milk into butter, f e n it animals, then th y should be provided! y ( U
s]1{/ 8 rather stout
and a *at farm is no place for them, few wants in the daytime. They love would he best to select either Jer-eys with water in some ther way atjeast While F.unice says, 'I’m freezing cold! H ea d q u a rte rs for Boarding, Baitanyway. Many a man thinks they to tag after the calves and cattle in the or Guernseys, as their milk contains, ■twii , a d iy. Ample!) iding of a good
Don’t f t the file go out ”
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
would pay, on tl e hills and waste land, pastures, seeming to find company in as a rule, much more butter fat to a 1absorbing material sine ikh he neglect
Sale Stable in connection.
Maria wants the damper up,
but would be an expensive luxury on a the animals as well as protection. given quantity of milk t h i n any of t h e j e d .
the cow- clean and at
And
Mildred
wants
it
down.
Capacity over sixty good stalls
level* fertile farm. Well, that may be They furnish such large returns twice j other breeds. The U.dsti iu.i should he j t h;
ike them comfortable,
Whichever way I fix the thing
true; but there are many wise fuirm is each year that it is a wonder more men [selected if the milk iiM If D to la- put ! 'lb,
uk! he thiowu out ( f
including roomy box stalls, with
I’m
greeted
with
a
frown.
On small farms all over the country whi do not buy a few of the profitable ani- \ on the maiket. Th, ie are other breeds! 1 1,.:
i
it > p ',-sible ; at
ample carriage room. The best
t
i
Oh, I shall welcome with a w hoop
aie employing tb-se s.,,lu u end mo mala. They also furnish quantities of {of cattle which might he classed among Ust t W !C
is niee-sarv for c l e a n care taken day and night.
The advent of (he spring,
wants to keep down w""ds and trim uj fertilizer of the best quality, since it is the dairy families, hut the Rl'Ove have l i m - . Th ■ ■die should he washed
Prices moderate. ’ Phone 3 - u .
And when the winter is all gone
tho WS*te plac s which every farm, n not wasted in the way other fertilizers generally proved the 1e s t that ean hi .! ' , t
cell.
I'll
cheer
like
everything
!
matter how carefully cultivated, lias are by being semi-liquid.
secured. Th" fain er, when sel el t r i g a
i eo b,:i; -*!;<)! Id be provided with a
—Somerville Journal.
One man turns his little flock into th
Of course, you will always find peo dairy a.. imal of any d ist met hrei d, stall wh<r lie e ■11 bn in th" presence
corn fold* about the middle of August, ple to tell your sheep are more bother should not oveiioo i 11ie fact !h it an\ of ' v e " - V:i 'll" time. TL s is ce!ilhe Penobscot Bay Railroad Com CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
and daclares it a most profitable plan, than they are worth; but give them a one cow will not neces sarily In: a good siiiel'' d as i lie In >t [dan to follow
pany, has been granted a charter to
since the sheep eat out the grass and fair trial on the so. ,!1 farm, and see if milker hi cause sin t>, ! mgs to a dairy wli r - n r it 1’ )- 1 :i! ■ to d 1so
hniid a steam railroad between Rock
P ro p rie to r.
weeds without disturbing the corn. yiju cannot truthfully deny this s'at< - breed.
iiU" at land ami Belfast, a distance of 30 miles,
s houl d
h.
li do are grade cow. mi ! he
h 1; c .’ii.il yi 1
Especially does he commend this p i n men f. Of course, they are some market t iat are much su pei ior to Mime rejjib.r iii.'p ' •■IV d'O. , If ; o-sildc, connecting the Maine Central and
No t here Maine Seaport Railroads.
when a rainy summer makes thorough trouble, but so are horses and cows and pure hie tl animals
Tsken as directed, it becomes ibe
l.w 1'• •. ;e, t i e t . ii
Ik
' , k 1( , :
I hat ||,.I;„ t t,
The road must be constructed or the greatest curative agent for the relief of
Cultivation impossible and the weeds pigs. The lambs aie tender anil the fact in mind, it we .Id be well not only i ,g- OaC.'i i . the > ; m ', , ml do not
charter extended within two years.
get a good atait.
older ones timid to the point of stupi to see th: f t lie animal seh'Ctl d is [uiie 11 vv•• ' no nr ! il o i -" : n tii ' --1a 1 !e wliil" No opposition was made to the new suffering humanity ever devised. Such
is Hollister’s Rocky Mojntain Tea 35
On one small farm the mistress of the dity on occasions, hut what about driv bred, h it ■al-o that the a n i ma l 1, rsidf th- n r ' k i .
l-t dis- road at a hearing held, by the state cents, Tea or Tablets.
hWM had endless trouble trying to ing pigs? Are they all that the busy has the rharaetei is ’ ; o of h: 1 lam i i y f u r ' * t r e e ) w - and t h• V well 1 a v e Ha railroad commissioners.
Robert J. Cochran .
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SOME MIGHTY INTERESTING THANKSGIVING HINTS
T h is w eek , w e are sh ow in g a very tem p tin g display of

FRUITS, NUTS AND CONFECTIONERY,
T h at will help to m ake up the d e sse r t
for th e “T hanksgiving Dinner.”
M

Isn’t There Something Here You Want ?
APPLES,
PEARS,
ORANGES,

GRAPE FRUIT,
BANANAS,
FIGS,

GRAPES,
CHESTNUTS,
MIXED NUTS,

STUFFED DATES,
CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS.

If th e se su g g e stio n s d on ’t help you, then step into our sto re when you
are p a s s in g ; it will afford you a pleasure to in sp ect our attractive display, and it is a p leasu re for us to w ait upon you.
■ i ■n i a w i i nr r

HUBERT
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